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Pope John Paul wipes a tear from his eye, overcome with emotion at Mass at Jansa Gora Mo-
nastery (right). Above, the largest crowd of people ever assembled, around two million, was at
Mass in Cracow in honor of St. Stanislaus, patron saint of Poland, on the Pope's last day there.

Religious leader in Red nation
(An NC News Analysis)

By JERRY FILTEAU

Cracow, Poland — (NC)— For
millions of Poles the visit of Pope
John Paul II was "the greatest show
on earth."

The pope, always a crowd-
pleaser, was back home in his native
Poland for nine days (June 2-10), and
despite the omnipresent militia with
their caravans of jeeps and trucks, a
holiday atmosphere prevailed
wherever he went.

Tens of thousands of students
skipped school to see him, although
orders were out that no class-cutting
could be tolerated.

"MY TEACHER told me he
would look the other way,"a youth in
Warsaw said.

"If I had a different teacher or
some other set of circumstances
occurred, it could hurt my future to
be here," added the youth.

The pope billed his visit as a
"religious pilgrimage," and indeed it
was.

The pilgrimage included visits
to venerable Polish shrines, an act of
consecration of the whole church to
Mary, three-hour outdoor Masses
before throngs of pilgrims, appeals
for sanctity and strong family life.

But in Poland, where the

practice of religion itself is often a
political statement, political over-
tones were clear almost everywhere.

The pope, schooled for years in
the hotbed of Poland's church-state
conflicts, long ago learned the art of
challenging government policies and
programs by symbol, allusion and
indirect reference rather than open
confrontation.

One result was that every time

the pope spoke he had journalists
frantically taking notes or skimming
through texts looking for the subtle
political allusion.

For most of the more than 1,000
journalists covering the trip, the
note-taking involved using an in-
terpreter or watching closed-circuit
television broadcasts with earphones
for simultaneous translation. Almost
none of the foreign journalists had a

John Wayne became
Catholic before he died

LOS ANGELES— Actor John Wayne was received into the
Catholic Church, in the presence of his family, Sunday June 10, the
day before he died, according to the Catholic Chaplain who per-
formed the rites.

Paulist Father Robert Curtis, Catholic chaplain at UCLA
Medical Center and assistant pastor at St. Paul's Church,
Westwood, L.A., disclosed the information in the following
statement issued from his office:

"John Wayne was received into the Catholic Church the day
before he died.Mr. Wayne was conscious at the time. We are not
releasing any further information on the matter which is private
between priest and penitent."

It was further disclosed that Mrs. Toni La-Clava, a daughter
of Mr. Wayne, is a member of the family life bureau of the Arch-
diocese of Los Angeles. Burial services for Mr. Wayne were
private.

Among many visitors to Wayne's hospital room during the
past month was Archbishop Marcos McGrath of Panama. Wayne
has backed the Panama Canal Treaties.

working knowledge of Polish.
If the allusions were subtle and

often symbolic, that did not mean
that they were unclear. In fact, by
repeated use of the same symbols
during his Poland trip, the pope
made sure they would be understood
by anyone who was unaware of them
before.

Among these were:
• "The state exists for the well-

being of the nation. Poland's
"baptism as a nation" was 1,000
years ago and Poland's culture,
history, tradition and nationhood is
fundamentally Christian. This means
any of the Polish government's broad
efforts to secularize society, restrict
the church or hinder religious
practice or teaching is not only an
attack on the church but on Polish
history and culture and on the nation
itself.

"It is impossible without Christ
to understand the history of the
Polish nation," said the pope the day
he arrived, adding that without
Christ man "cannot understand who
he is, nor what his true dignity is."

• St. Stanislaus is the "patron of
the moral order" and was referred to
often by the pope. The 11th-century
patron saint of Poland, killed by
King Boieslaus the Bold because he

(Continued on Page 5)



Representing over 200 Publix Meat Department Managers in Florida,
Jim Rhodes — Ormond Beach"My customers

make up their own minds'.
"We've got regular U.S.D.A. Choice beef and
we've got ProTen pretendered beef. It's up to you.
Either way you go, it's heavy western, grain-fed
beef. My job is to make sure you're happy with
the way it's cut and the way it's trimmed.

And if you want a steak or a roast cut a special
way, I'll see that you get it."

Where shopping is a pleasure.

Publix,
the place
for beef.

Publix

Church sends
food to Zaire

Catholic Relief Services is
opening an emergency, short
term food distribution project
to help offset crop losses due
to severe drought in the
westernmost part of the
African nation of Zaire.

Bishop Edwin B.
Broderick, Executive Director
of Catholic Relief Services,
announced today the
emergency feeding project will
begin in June "to provide
some immediate protein
enriched rations for hundreds
of thousands of people in the
area who are faced with near
starvation because of
drought."

The project is expected
to last for eight to ten months,
the amount of time it is
estimated necessary for local
food crops to return to near
normal production. CRS
personnel in Zaire on tem-
porary duty will oversee the
monthly distribution of ap-
proximately 1,000 tons of
cereal grains, milk and
vegetable oil made available
by the U.S. Food for Peace
program to approximately
100,000 household in the
Tshela and Lukula zones of
Zaire's Bas Fleuve region.

Volunteers
honored

Five St. Francis Hospital
volunteers, with over 100
years of combined service
were among the honorees
receiving Certificates of
Appreciation during a lun-
cheon at the Omni Hotel by
the Catholic Service Bureau of
the Archdiocese of Miami.

Recognized for over 20
years each of volunteer work
for Catholic Charities were;
Helen Forgash, Jane
Romansky, Catherine White,
Helene Harris and Tina
Schrader.

Host families
wanted

Host families are sought
for some 30 German students
who will be studying in the
Miami area this summer,
between June 23 and July 21.

According to Debbie
Slater, director of counseling
at Immaculata-LaSalle High
School and Miami coordinator
for the Pacific American
Institute the purpose of the
program is to enable the 17-21
year-old students to ex-
perience life in the U.S. and
share some of their customs
with local families.

For information call 596-
6798 in the evening.
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Landmark abortion law approved
Landmark abortion

legislation was adopted by the
Florida Legislature shortly
after midnight of the last day
of the session, after the
session had been extended by
joint resolution.

The new law requires the
consent of the parents of a
minor girl or a court order,
which may be entered ex
parte, before the abortion is
performed. Married women
are required to give notice to
their husbands of_ any
proposed abortion, so that the
husband may consult with his
wife. Pursuant to Supreme
Court decisions, the husband
cannot veto the wife's decision
for abortion.

THE LAW FURTHER
provides that where the
parties are separated or
estranged, the notice is not
required. Physicians are
required to protect the life and

health of a viable fetus. Fetal
experimentation is prohibited;
abortions may only be per-
formed by physicians, and
during the third trimester
may only be done when two
doctors have certified that it is
necessary to preserve the
woman's life or health.

The right of refusal of
hospitals and medical per-
sonnel to take part in
abortions is continued in the
law and abortions are required
to be reported to the Bureau of
Vital Statistics.

The law requires that the
physician obtain an informed
consent from every woman
seeking an abortion, and
continues to require abortion
referral and counseling
agencies to give a full and
complete presentation of
alternatives to abortion and
the effects of abortion before
any abortion is performed;

Nursing home
groundbreaking

slated in Broward
FORT L A U D E R -

DALE— Ground will be
broken for Broward County's
first nursing facility under
Catholic auspices at 12:15
p.m., Sunday, June 17 at NW
35th Ave. and W. Oakland
Park Blvd.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy will turn the first
shovel of earth for the area's
newest nursing home which
will provide 180 beds when
completed in about 15
months. Mass celebrated at
11:15 p.m. by the Archbishop
in nearby St. Helen Church
will precede the ground-
breaking ceremonies.

THE FIRST phase of a
complex which will be known
as the Archbishop Carroll Life
Center, named for the first
Archbishop of Miami, will
include Medicare patients who
are covered by the Social
Security Medicare program
which provides up to 100 days
of care in a nursing home for
those required skilled nursing
care after discharge from a
hospital; and 60 beds for
paying residents. St. Joseph
Residence, a 40-bed
congregate living facility is
already located on the seven-
acre tract and a 108-unit low-
cost apartment building for
senior citizens is planned for a
later date.

Recognizing the need for
extra nursing home beds in
Broward County last March,
the state issued a certificate of
need and also qualified the
project for Medicare . and
Medicaid payments for
eligible residents.

JOSEPH SPINELLI, a
veteran of 13 years in nursing
home administration, in-
cluding Villa Maria Nursing
and Rehabilititation Center,
North Miami, will direct
operations at the new nursing
facility. A graduate of For-
dham University, Spinelli was
formerly a member of the
board of directors of the
Health Systems Agency,
Miami; and a vice president of
the Florida Nursing Home
Association.

According to Msgr.
B ry an O TWal s h, Archdiocesan
Director of the Catholic
Service Bureau, priority for
admission will be given to
South Florida applicants.

Designed by Mendoza
and Estevez, Miami Arch-
itects, the new nursing home
will be built by Clarke Con-
struction and will serve as a
base for Catholic Service
Bureau services to the elderly
in their own homes and for the
development of coordinated
volunteer services in local
Catholic parishes.

and further prohibits kick-
backs or rebates to any person
in connection with abortions.

This abortion law
replaces provisions in the
Florida Statutes which had
previously been declared
unconstitutional by the U.S.
Supreme Court. The new law
is part of a complete rewrite of
the Medical Practice Act,
which had been automatically
repealed under the Florida
Sunset Law. Some 26
regulatory acts were sun-
setted in 1979 and nearly all
have been reenacted.

THE BATTLE TO keep
the abortion language in the
law was intense. The
leadership in the House of
Representatives sought to
eliminate all abortion
language from the statute,
and kept the bill in committee
until the last eight days of the

session. Major conflicts in-
volved not only the abortion
language, but the entire
Medical Practice Act and the
nature of the practice of
medicine in Florida. The bill
was not brought up on the
floor until Tuesday, May 29,
at which time it was ex-
tensively amended.

The bill then went to the
Senate, was referred to the
Governmental Operations
Committee and hear on
Thursday, May 31, at which
time the new language was
stricken and the old language,
already held unconstitutional
by the U.S. Supreme Court,
was reenacted in an amend-
ment by Senator Myers. By
the time the bill came to the
floor on Friday, June 1, the
votes to reject Senator Myers'
amendment had been ob-
tained, and when the bill was

brought up on the floor, a
substi tute amendment,
substantially similar to the
House language, was adopted
on a voice vote. The amend-
ments were approved in both
Houses and the bill now goes
to the Governor.

The bill was vigorously
supported by citizen contact
throughout the state of
Florida. The Florida State
Right to Life Committee, the
Florida Council of Catholic
Women, various organizations
of other denominations, and a
number of independent
citizens worked hard for many
months in supporting this
legislation. The American
Civil Liberties Union, the
National Organization of
Women, Planned Parenthood
and abortion clinic operators

(were extremely active in
{opposing it.

Fr. Timothy Hannon, center, has been elected president of the Priests Senate for the
Archdiocese of Miami. Also elected were Fr. Vincent Kelly, treasurer; Fr. John Vareb, corres-
ponding secy; Fr. Angel Vizcarro, O.P., vice-president; and Fr. Paul Vuturo, recording secy.
The new officers held their first meeting outlining plans for the coming year as emerged out of
the clergy dialogue recently completed. Fr. Hannon, pastor of St. Malachy, Tamarac, and the
other officers will serve for one year.

Rabbi praises Pope John Paul
"A Rabbi's Tribute To

The Pope" will be offered by
Dr. Irving Lehrman during
the Saturday morning service
June 16, at Temple Emanu-El
of Greater Miami 1701
Washington Ave., Miami
Beach.

Rabbi Lehrman has
praised Pope John Paul II for
his accomplishments during a
nine-day visit to his native
Poland.

"As one who came from
an Iron Curtain country, the
Pope pierced that curtain

which challenges the world of
religion. He proved that
religion cannot be destroyed,
and that the Communist will
cannot conquer.

"Millions rallied to the
Pope as he fostered human
rights by words and deeds.
The first visit by a pontiff to
the site of the infamous Nazi
death camp at Auschwitz
symbolized his tribute to the
Jewish people. He reminded
the world of the death of six
million Jews and millions of
non-Jews because of bigotry

and hatred.

"Pope John Paul II's
concern indicates that the
world will not again stand by
indifferently — that there will
be no conspiracy of silence —
when genocide threatens any
people on earth. The world
and religion must not be silent
in the face of barbarism or
evil, whether it comes from
terrorists, extremists or
surveyors of barbarism and
evil by any self-annointed
label," Rabbi Lehrman said.
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ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois;

INSURANCE fffOM

OVA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

NO ONE IS REFUSED
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.)

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
U P T O $ 1600
UPTO $240
UPTO

FOR SURGERY

A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serjous impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-or ask us to send
you details in the mail.

BADE BROWARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Fl. 33020

Please provide me with full details on the
hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

NAME. . . .

ADDRESS

.PHONE:.
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Of Chiaiiia, Illinois
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Women's Aglow
to hear ex-moll

Women's Aglow lun-
cheon at Holiday Inn,
downtown Hollywood, June
21 at 11 a.m. will feature
Sandy Fatow, former drug
addict and gangster's girl.
Bring a teen. Reservations,
call Ann at 966-8126.

Ex-Pace athlete wins award
Margie Wessel, a 1977

graduate of Pace High School,
Silver Knight Athletics
Winner, member of the first
state H.S. Volleyball
champions for the state of
Florida was honored at the
Florida State University
Women's Athletic Banquet.
She received the Most

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial it industrial properties.
%*§& SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.
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But more important is Lithgow's
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every detail - to ease your burdens.
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now warehoused in Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout
the state of Florida.
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ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we
know how to provide-and which we think is un-
equaled in quantity or quality in this area. Through-
out our 54 year history in Miami we have always
given full attention to the needs of every family

regardless of the complete funeral selected.
40 regular funerals, including casket, from

$535 - $595 - $695 - $765 - $865.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers

Valuable Player Award for the
1979 volleyball team. The
team ranked 21st in the
nation, among 800 teams in
the country, and received and
invitation to the national
tourney at the Universtiy of
Alabama. Wessel is only a
sophomore.

Right-to-Life
meet June 21

The Dade County Right
To Life organization will meet
Thursday, June 21, at 7:30
p.m. in the Jefferson Bank of
Kendall, 9600 North Kendall
Drive. New members are
needed for various committee
assignments. The public is
invited to attend.

Bishops named
for Puerto Rico

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
Pope John Paul II has ap-
pointed two auxiliary bishops
for Cardinal Luis Aponte
Martinez of San Juan, Puerto
Rico.

They are Father Hector
Manuel Rivera of the Diocese
of Caguas, Puerto Rico, and
Father Enrique Hernandez
Rivera of the Diocese of
Arecibo, Puerto Rico.

HUMMEL

v
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Religious pilgrimage in Red nation
(Continued from Page 1)

opposed tyrannical policies, sym-
bolizes the right of the church to
object to policies of the state that it
considers opposed to a higher law.

• The church seeks always the
good of man. It seeks no privilege but
only the right to fulfill its mission.
Any government that is truly acting
for the well-being of the people need
not fear the church or restrict it. If
the government restricts the church,
it must be because the state's policies
are opposed to the good of the people
or the nation.

These were but some of the
symbols or allusions used most
frequently by the pope, during his
visit. He also spoke about owning
land as a fundamental right, the right
to a living family wage without both

parents working, the right to
working conditions that allow a
person time with his family, and the
need for strong family life as a
condition of a strong society and
nation.

On several occasions he also
branched out to broader international
themes.

AT GNIEZNO he issued a call
for a new European unity based on
the common Christian faith and
spiritual values of Eastern and
Western Europeans.

At Czestochowa, meeting with
the nations' bishops, he strongly
backed the Vatican policy of nor-
malization of church-state relations
that was begun in earnest by Pope
Paul VI, while insisting that for true
normalization the state must respect

human rights, including religious
rights, of its citizens.

And in a moving, hour-long
homily at the Nazi concentration
camp of Birkenau he pleaded for an
end to war, respect for the dignity of
every person, and respect for the
rights and sovereignty of every
nation.

Most attention was paid to the
controversial political implications of
the pope's words and actions, and the
tensions between church and state
were evident before and during the
trip.

Despite that, at its roots the
papal visit was a religious one. Time
after time, especially in his days at
the shrine to Our Lady of
Czestochowa, a spiritual center for
Polish Catholics, the pope urged the

Emotional moment
at a death camp

By MSGR. JOHN P. FOLEY

BRZEZINKA, Poland -
(NC)— The man bowed his
head and shook with emotion.
The man whose life was saved
by the heroic action of Blessed
Maximilian Kolbe bowed his
head at the applause of 1
million people as Pope John
Paul II said, "Father
Maximilian voluntarily of-
fered himself for death in a
hunger bunker for a brother...
This brother still lives today
in the land of Poland."

The man is Franciszek
Gajowniczek, who begged for
his life in the Nazi death camp
of Auschwitz (Oswiecim) 35
years ago and whose plea for
his wife and family was heard
by a follower of St. Francis,
Father Maximilian Mary
Kolbe, who offered his life for
that of his brother.

At a Mass offered by
Pope John Paul II on the site
of the neighboring death
camp, Auschwitz II, on June
7, Gajowniczek relived those
long distant moments in his
mind, shook with emotion as
the pope mentioned the act of
heroism which had saved his
live and together with other
survivors of Auschwitz and
other death camps — received
Communion from the hands of
their brother, the first Polish
pope.

It was a day for former
prisoners at the camp, known
during the war by the German
name, Birkenau, but now
called in Polish, Brzezinka.
Most of the concelebrants of

the Mass were survivors of the
concentration camps, where
almost 5,000 Polish priests
had perished. They were old
and they were bent and
crippled — some from the
sufferings they endured
almost four decades ago.

Why had they been
imprisoned?

One said: "We were
priests and we were Polish.
That was enough."

ANOTHER PRIEST
explained, "As priests and as
educated men, we represented
the spirit of the Polish people,
a spirit of resistance. And so
we were taken and im-
prisoned. Many were im-
prisoned, but many were not;
we don't know why. Many
were killed and others were
not; we don't know why."

Pope John Paul said it
was a reminder of how far
hatred can go.

The setting for the
liturgy reflected the solemn
tone of the day. Cloth the
color of prisoners' striped
uniforms adorned the front of
the altar and was draped from
a large cross down to the
altar of sacrifice. A crown of
thorns was nailed to the
otherwise empty cross —
symbolic of the fact that those
who had suffered and died at
Auschwitz had gone to eternal
life and of the fact that
nations crushed in war had
risen again.

And Pope John Paul
prayed: "Holy Immortal One,
from plague, from famine,
from fire and from war. . .
deliver us, Lord."

'He's devil you're angel
CRACOW, Poland -

(NC)— A woman employee
of Cracow's leading hotel
approached Msgr. Anthony
J a w o r o w s k i of
Philadelphia, who ac-
companied Cardinal John
Krol during Pope John
Paul's pilgrimage through
Poland, and asked if he had
any more pictures or
medals of the pope.

"How did you
remember that I was the

priest who had the
medals?," he asked.

"That was easy," the
woman replied. "You have
a brush haircut like
Gierek," referring to the
leader of the Polish
Communist Party, Edward
Gierek.

"Then, how can you
tell us apart?" Msgr.
Jaworowski asked.

"That's easy, too," the
woman said. He's a devil
and you're an angel."

people to a strong religious faith,
deeply grounded in their national
religious traditions but also facing
contemporary challenges and the
eternal challenges of human
weakness and selfishness.

It was also a joyful homecoming
of a famous native son, intensified by
both patriotic pride and religious
fervor of an intensely patriotic and
religious people.

The combined dimensions of
patriotism, religion, and just plain
love and popularity could be seen
most clearly in the two songs most
frequently sung by the hundreds of
thousands who greeted him
everywhere. They were "Sto-Lat," a
traditional song wishing a loved one
long life 100 years, and "Boze Cos
Polske," meaning "God Bless
Poland."

Largest live
audience
in history

CRACOW, Poland -
(NC)— Nearly 2 million
strong they came. From all
over Poland. More than one-
twentieth of the nation. All to
one huge field near the center
of Cracow.

At 7 a.m. they were
already filling the roadways
all around the outskirts of
Cracow. Parish groups — 300,
500, 1,000 strong — led by
priests or altar boys, singing
hymns or praying the rosary
as they walked.

Looking out over fields
outside Cracow, one could see
streams of human dots walking
single file along paths between
roads — all heading from
distant parishes and towns to
the city center.

By 8:15, nearly two hours
before the event, there were
more than a million in the
Cracow blonie (field) and they
were still converging at the
rate of thousands every
minute.

All were there for a final
farewell to their most famous
native son, Pope John Paul II,
on the last day of his nine-day
visit to Poland.

Veteran newsmensaidthey
had never seen so many people
in one place in all their years
of covering world events.

The Vatican press
spokesman, Father Romeo

- Panciroli, said nothing had
matched it in Pope Paul XI's
trips to densely populated
India or the Philippines.
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; it la by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as in God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Parish membership
essential

(Continued from last week)

Apar t f rom the necessity of endeavor-
ing to live even fuller Christian lives, there
are th ings w e could do here and n o w on
the spir i tual, human and organizational
plane wh ich wou ld most notably contribute
to the re-establishment of the parish as
a l iving commun i t y , a fe l lowship in Christ
to wh ich w e are proud to give our allegiance
and suppor t and in wh ich w e feel w e
" b e l o n g " in a sense second only t o that
in wh i ch w e belong t o our famil ies.

Take parish membersh ip - It is surely
anomalous that membership of the parish
should be of so accidental and tenuous a
nature as it is. The parish is the ordinary
human and divine instrument by wh ich a
person enters the Church, receives her
sacraments, her teaching, her special instruc-
t ions and where , by church law in some
cases, he should fullf i l l his most obvious
ou tward spiritual obl igat ions. Yet , in point
of fact , the average Catholic enters this
commun i t y , becomes a member of the
parish, wil ly-ni l ly, conscious or uncons-
c ious, by mere location or domici le.

But membersh ip of the parish, wh i ch
should be, after the fami ly, the association
to wh i ch the Catholic gives the ful lest
loyalty and devot ion, demands noth ing.
It is easy to see h o w the particulars
of parishioners might prove useful in the
organization of the various activit ies of
parish life or the sharing of its responsibi-
lities. Moreover, in the ancient parish more
closely knit geographical ly and socially,
smaller in extent in wh ich the parish priest
knew int imately all his f lock, and most of
his f lock knew int imately each fe l low
parishioner, this knowledge was c o m m o n
knowledge.

It is all too clear that some members
of the modern parish are for all practical pur-
poses-and the parish has a secular and
practical purpose as wel l as a spiritual
o n e - n o t members at all.

Yet , w e should be very much aware
that as self-support ing adults w e are
bound in conscience to contr ibute to the
life of the parish, its priests and its works .
This obl igat ion is not conf ined to the check-
book. It includes the spiritual, social and
technical. From the Seven Sacraments
d o w n through all the ministrations of the
Church, all her ceremonies, an outward
sign accompanies the great outpour ing
of grace, or the prayer for it, or the
inward determinat ion, repentence, pro-
mise or vow , and membership of the
parish should be accompanied by some
such outward act and prayer.

If w e are really to be persuaded of the
importance of br inging the Faith w e hold
f i rmly enough in our breasts out into the
market place, the factory or business
off ice, then w e must openly and f i rmly
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belong and declare our adherence to that
parish commun i t y through wh i ch , in the
first instance, w e can most effect ively act.

W e have spoken of the need for a
fuller membership in the parish by wh ich
the feel ing of " b e l o n g i n g " to it is encou-
raged and fostered. A n d also that w i t h
this membership falls monetary dues as
wel l as spir i tual, physical and material
dues.

But the most important part of this
membersh ip in the parish is its impact on
the individual, the fami ly, the house or
apar tment , the street, the neighborhood,
the town or city, and in the long run, the
nation.

If this membership means simply the
attendance at Sunday Mass and the
narrow and selfish outlook of Confession
and Communion once a year, then it has
little, if any, impact on ariyone. It is an
acceptance of the bare minimum from the
treasure house of God, and a denial of
the apostolic ministry of the Church. This
ministry is not confined to the clergy, nor
is it confined to the pious few who

*OH, KNOCK IT OFF; WILL VOU, HUPPLESTON?'

frequently attend the services in the parish
church; it is meant to be carried on by all
the laity, under the guidance of the Bishops
priests and religious.

(To be Continued).

Letters to the Editor

Sex education
To the Editor:

In a recent Editorial The Miami Herald
supported the program of Sex Education in
Public Schools and commented the "Public
Schools therefore have not only the right, but the
responsibility to give each student accurate in-
formation about his body and its normal func-
tions. Only with full information can a youth be
expected to make responsible decisions on how to
behave."

The question is will the proposed program
give accurate information? Will it give accurate
information on the nature and dignity of human
love and relationships? Will it give accurate,
information on the nature and dignity of marriage
and family? Will it give accurate information
on the conception and development of human
being?

Or will it rather give false information by
declaring that the developing human being in the
womb is merely a blob of tissue which can be
removed and thrown away? Will the program give
accurate information on the true nature of
abortion? Will it show pictures of aborted fetuses
or will it simply avoid the real facts, on the plea of
"emotionalism?" Will it-present a true picture of
the tragic emotional consequences when sex is
just to be enjoyed "provided one does not get
caught?" Will it present homosexuality as simply
an acceptable "alternate expression of sexual
love?" Will it dismiss Christian values as
"puritanical and unrealistic?"

Sex education is not like the teaching of math
or science. As Archbishop McCarthy pointed
out, it involves values...

James F. Draper
Fort Lauderdale

I IEucharistic "cookies

To the Editor:
I found the article on children Eucharistic

Ministers in the May 18 issue very distressing.
The Sacred Body and Blood of Christ being
handled like so many cookies. Why is everything
being made so easy? It's no wonder there's a
decline in vocations. Everyone and his uncle is
invading the priestly realm. A priest is called by
God, and he goes through extensive study, and
preparation, but it seems to me, the good priest is
fast becoming nothing more than a glorified
errand boy for the various committee persons.
Why can't we remain children of God, instead of
all wanting to be prophets.

There has never been a limit on the age when
good works start or finish. If the young are
standing idly by, there's something wrong with
the training they are receiving. We were taught
from the age of reason to live according to the
Commandments, and the Golden Rule. We were
taught to obey, and respect our elders. Now it
seems it's the other way around. We must do
what pleases the young.

It's time for more spirituality, and less
sociality. Our church is the house of God, so take
away the superficial dressing, and put back the
reverence. When I want counseling, I want if from
my priest, not from Susie or Joe. When I want
Communion, I want it from my priest, not from
"Josie, or the newsboy. There's an old saying,
"Too many cooks spoil the broth." Well it's time
we told God He comes first in our lives.

Mrs. Sara A. Quinn
Palm Beach Gardens



Church good requires use of talent

.By REV! ANDREW M. GREELEV.

Some reflections from the perspective of a
silver jubilee in the priesthood:

1) THE CHURCH has been a surprise,
much more of a surprise than I could have
imagined a quarter of a century ago. I suppose the
biggest surprise was the Second Vatican Council
and the astonishing changes it wrought (and the
secong biggest was the election of a Polish pope).
But the more fundamental surprise is the one that
makes these two and others of lesser moment
possible: The secret of a Catholicism is that it is
catholic, it contains within itself a pluralism —
one might almost say a hodgepodge — of
traditions and dynamisms which given half a
chance are going to surprise you time and time
again.

During the Counter-reformation era, for
reasons which are still debatable, this variety was
suppressed, though not eliminated. By the end of
World War II, the mechanisms inhibiting the
eruption of surprise were no longer very effective
(they had almost been wiped out at the end of the
last century). The Second Vatican Council was
more the result of the unleashing of the pluralistic
energies of the Catholic tradition than the cause.

James Joyce once said that Catholicism
means here comes everybody. To be catholic (and
I use the small "c" deliberately) means not only
to be open to everyone but to find room for
everyone's tradition and special contributions.
The dynamic variety of the church is an affront to
those who wish to re-impose order and discipline
and thus budget the Holy Spirit's time for Him
/Her.

But in its normal state Catholicism is a
messy, turbulent , diverse inst i tut ion: the
garrison church of the Counter-Reformation, with
its veneer of order, was a historical exception.

That's over now, no matter how much the current
vital passionate mess may disurb the faint of
heart.

2) THE PRIESTHOOD is more important
than it ever was...and that's one of the biggest
surprises. I am baffled by those who leave the
priesthood or withdraw from active involvement
because they see no important contribution that a
priest makes to human life or because, as they
say, slipping into the jargon, the priesthood is
irrelevant. We did not need Jim Jones and the
Peoples Temple to remind us that most humans
still desperately want religious truth by which to
live and a religious leader who proclaims and
practices such truth. The "identity crisis" of the
priesthood — real enough for many, God knows
— is based either on a failure to read the signs of
the times or a failure of nerve(or faith). May be one
needs the perspective one gets from spending
most of one's time away from the ecclesiastical
institution to see it, but religious leadership is
critically important in our era, even if so many of
our religious leaders are afraid to lead (and hide
behind a phony theory of lay initiative to justify
their fear).

3) MY THIRD comment is more somber.
Most of the suffering I've had in my quarter-
century in the priesthood has come not from
bigots in the academy or the press, not from
hierarchical leadership, not from pushy laity, but
from other priests. Even though I have in this
column and on many other platforms given
bishops a hard time, many of them have become
close and loyal personal friends — in part, I
suspect, precisely becewse I give them a hard
time. Yet most priests, I think, dislike me, not
because of what I write or who I am. (They don't
read what I write and they don't know who I am.)

They are offended that I write and that I am.

I make this observation without self-pity. On
balance I can afford to laugh at priestly
animosity. If the boys need an inkblot to cope
with their personality problems, then be my
guest. I am somewhat troubled when those who
are from my own diocese or my classmates or my
friends join in the clerical culture nastiness —
especially when some of those friends were the
ones who got me into what I am doing and
promised to stand by me. But that is the way of
life, and personally I have no complaints.

Yet it ought not to be so. If a priest has
modest amount of talent and/or luck and gets
some public attentions, he ought not to be cast
out into the exterior darkness by his priestly
colleagues. I make that assertion not as an ethical
or spiritual dictum, but as an organizational one.
The church cannot aford to have such sanctions
imposed on its trained professionals.

I know of many priests with much greater
gifts than those given to me who'do not use them
because of the punishment clerical culture would
impose upon them if they dared do anything
different. Indeed, in violation of the gospel in-
juction, they bury their talents convinced in good
faith that it is morally and spiritually the proper
thing to do.

The old argument was that such a burial was
a sacrifice for the good of the church. In truth,
however, the good of the church requires more
talent rather than less. One of the major tasks in
the years ahead is to train a clergy supportive of
those who have special talents (even modest ones)
so that the surprises will continue arid so that
there may be adequate response to the demands
of the laity for religious leadership.

.-.-A-r •
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No eulogy for my father...
, By DOLORES CURRAN,

While we often read tributes to
mothers, heartfelt tributes to dads in
our culture are much rarer. Perhaps it
is because we find it harder to sen-
timentalize dads in a society which
presents the image of the successful
male as strong rather than tender,
leading rather than accompanying,
and upward striving rather than
accepting. (Yet most of us don't have
dads in the image of society.)

It is my privilege to share with
you a tribute to her father by a writer-
friend of mine, Martha Popson. She
wrote it last year for her diocesan
paper, The Catholic Mirror in Des
Moines, Iowa. I asked her if I could
use it for this Father's Day column
and she graciously agreed.

I am determined that I will
speak no eulogy for my father. What
I have to say will be said now. He's
in the hospital, not critical but sick
enough to make all of his children
stop and think. So here goes, Dad.

In spite of all the in-
tellectualizing going on, my gut
reaction to seeing you
in that hospital bed was,
"but my daddy isn't supposed to get
sick" You are the man who always
was, and I assumed, would be forever
and ever, my world without -end.
Tremors of mortality.

I have been doing reading on
aging and have worked with the
elderly, but somehow that had
nothing to do with you. For one
thing, you are just approaching your
65th birthday and with each day,
that sounds younger and younger to
me.

For another, you act like you're
still thirty, and work more than
many people (myself included) Slow
down, Dad, it's okay.

Besides —like accidents, serious
illness is supposed: to happen only to
someone else's family.

One thing I'll say for you, your

timing is good — picking Eastertime
to get sick. You and Mom gave me
my first New Life and have laid
the foundations for my faith in the
Life of the Resurrection.

Even on those days when we
seem to disagree on everything, I love
you deeply. And I know you do me.
Even when you tell me that my jeans
are too tight. I deciphered that
language long ago.

One of the major areas we don't
see eye to eye on is formal theological
notions. But, for all the changes now,
you and Mom were the two primary
religious educations for all of us
children. The Saturdays that we
managed to get to CCD had far less
impact on our lives than living with
the two of you.

through so many crises and your
honest carpentry work all around this
area are monuments in themselves.

You always taught us to stand
up for what we believed in, no matter
how unpopular. We have tried to do
just that. Many of the times the
causes are not the ones you'd prefer.
I guess you forgot to teach us to
mold ourselves in your image.

Remember the definition from
the Baltimore Catechism: "an
outward sign instituted by Christ to
give grace?" Well, you and Mom
were my first sacrament. Thank you.

By now I can hear you mut-
tering about my writing "this damn
nonsense." Hang on, Dad, I'm
almost done.

Long before "social action" was Hurry up and get well now. The
an in word, you worked in politics, for fish are waiting. I'll furnish the
retarded citizens, the people in the worms, and the grandchildren to go
county home. Mom's patience over to the pond with you.
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Necessary and
Unnecessary

Problems
By STEVE LANDREGAN
Problems are part of the human

condition. To be alive is to have
problems. The only way to avoid
problems is to cease to exist. Even
then, while the problems of life may
be over for the deceased, his demise
creates problems for others.

Problems come in many sizes
and shapes. There are big ones, little
ones, job problems, family problems,
neighbor problems, world problems,
necessary problems, and un-
necessary problems.

Necessary problems? That's
right. Some problems are necessary
ones. That is to say, they are
unavoidable in normal lives. A
necessary problem could be caused
by standing up for the truth, having
the courage of one's convictions.
Such a problem can cause pain and
suffering for us and for those around
us, but necessary problems seldom
diminish us as a person. On the
contrary they strengthen and build
us up. To dodge such a problem can
be diminishing experience, one that
erodes our self-esteem and gives the
example of moral weakness to those
around us.

Other necessary problems result
from the vulnerability that is always
associated with friendship and love.

To be truly open to another means to
become vulnerable willingly. The
nature of love and friendship leaves
us open to be hurt. And it is
inevitable that we will experience
hurts, large and small, from some to
whom we have extended our friend-
ship and love. These hurts must
always be weighed against the
rewards. Most of us willingly accept
the necessary problems of friendship,
marriage and children as little
enough to pay for the joys such
relationships bring into our lives.

Then there are the unnecessary
problems. They are unnecessary
because we bring them upon our-
selves through selfishness. These are
the problems that sprout from the
seedbed sewn with greed, deceit,
cowardice, self-pity and fear, like the
problems caused by thoughtlessly or
deliberately stepping on others on
our way up the ladder of life.

How are we as Christians to deal
with problems? Basic to a Christian
approach to life's problems is
honesty. We must be honest with
ourselves and others about our
problems.

Necessary problems must be
dealth with openly and with love..
The support of a family and friends
can reassure us at times when we are
suffering for standing up for the

"WE MUSTbe honest with ourselves and with others about our problems,"
Steve Landregan writes. "Problems must be dealt with openly and with love.
The support of a family and friends can reassure us in times when we are suf-
fering for standing up for the truth. Only love can heal the wounds incurred oc-
casionally in our relationships with family and friends."

truth. Only love can heal the wounds
incurred occasionally in our
relationships with family and friends.
Necessary problems buried and
ignored fester into unnecessary ones,
fed by self-pity, resentment or just
plain minunderstanding.

Openness and willingness to
accept loving criticism from family
and friends can enable us to identify
and root out those unnecessary
problems spawned by our own
selfishness.

Equally important is the fact
that bringing our problems into the
open with those we love helps us to
discern which are necessary and
which are unnecessary. To put it
another way, the help of loved ones
makes it easier for us to distinguish
between those problems we must
learn to live with as creatively as

possible and those which are in-
compatible with Christian
discipleship.

You may have other terminology
than necessary and unnecessary for
identifying your problems, but the
important thing is that we recognize
that some problems are opportunities
for growth and creativity and others
are destructive to our own lives, our
relationships with others and our
efforts to mold our lives to the
Gospel.

The famous serenity prayer of
Reinhold Niebuhr seems particularly
apt for the Christian struggling with
the problems of life.

"O God, give us serenity to
accept what cannot be change>d.
courage to change what should l>e
changed, and wisdom to distinguish
the one from the other."

Who are the divorced?
By FATHER JOSEPH

CHAMPLIN

"Why are there so many
divorces today?"

The question came from the lips
of a late-middle-aged Lutheran
farmer from a small town in western
Minnesota. It arose during one of
those short conversations which
occasionally happens between
strangers on vacation.

Many have raised that issue
before, but I never took the time to
sort out my reflections and prepare
a reasonably comprehensive answer.

Sister Paula Ripple has done so
in a practical, easy-to-read paperback
recently published by Ave Maria
Press at Notre Dame. "The Pain and
the Possibility," subtitled, "Divorce
and Separation among Catholics," is
described as "an affirming and
healing guide for the divorced and
separated, their parents and
relatives, neighbors and friends."

Formerly a high school teacher,
a college dean and a parish minister,
Sister Ripple now serves as executive
director for the North American
Conference x>f Separated and
Divorced Catholics in Boston.

In a chapter — "Who are the
Divorced?" — she summarizes some
of the cultural pressures on marriage
today, factors causing tensions and
often splitting spouses.

The headings listed below are
mostly hers, with the explanations of
them either mine or a synthesis of
Sister Ripple's comments.

—The Mobility of our society.
The average American family now
moves every four years, one out of
four changes residence each year and
half live more than 1,000 miles from
their original home. While this may
conveniently solve in-law difficulties,
it deprives a couple of support for-
merly forthcoming from family and
friends.

—The feminist movement.
Stereotypes about men and women
have been either challenged or
shattered — "The man is head of the
house." "A woman's place is in the
home." A marriage begun with such
deep-seated attitudes may not
survive the shift in life styles which
develop when these notions are
questioned.

—Working women. Financially
more independent and tasting the
thrills in a career, the wife is less
inclined to continue with an unhappy
marriage situation or she may be

unwilling to remain confined as full-
time housekeeper and child rearer.

—Longer life spans. More and
more couples reach the 40s and 50s,
discover themselves alone, the
children gone, only each other to
sustain their relationship, and 20-30
years still ahead of them. In our
culture we dispose of and throw
away almost everything. Young
people, raised in that environment,
may thus find the notion of a per-
manent, life-long commitment dif-
ficult to understand or accept.

—No postponed pleasures. "Buy
now, pay later" not only stands as
the motto for our credit-oriented
commercial practices, but carries
over into other life activities. There
seems today less toleration of pain,
less willingness to sacrifice for a
higher deferred goal and less ability

_to put up with temporary difficulties.
"Couples encountering disillusionment
or distress thus may be inclined too
swiftly to give up rather than reach
down and give more or forgive.

Loose living and sexual
arrangements. Living together
before or without marriage, spouse
swapping and sharing, situations
now more commonly known and
accepted, weaken the notion of
fidelity and commitment.

—More open communication.
Pop psychology books, various
communication experiences and
general cultural encouragement to be
"up front," honest, forthright with
our feeling produces better
relationships, but likewise eliminates
the long-suffering spouse who held on
regardless of inner resentment.

—Easier and more frequent
divorces. Spouses in destructive
marriages more easily today get ou;
of such harmful circumstances.
Conversely, however, the ease of a
legal break leads some to separate
who with greater effort might have
worked things out, grown in the
process and found a different, but
deeper happiness in their marriage.

—Pressure on , the young to
marry. When mom and dad, friends
and relatives wring their hands and
worry that the youthful man or
woman is not married nor even
contemplating the steps, pressure
builds. To relieve the burden, some
may prematurely leap into a
relationship, with permanent harm
the result.

Today's expectations among the
engaged or newly married are
astronomically high. An awareness of
these cultural pressures may help
those lovers survive them.
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Pretensions of James and John
By FATHER JOHN J.

CASTELOT

The first disciples of Jesus do
not get very flattering attention in
the synoptic Gospels, especially in
Mark. Three predictions of the
passion are used to subdivide the
second part of this Gospel, and each
one is followed by an indication of
the serious misunderstanding of his
follower. Peter's reaction to the first
prediction earned him a sharp
reprimand, and now, after the third,
it is the turn of the other two in the
inner circle, James and John, to show
their naive, but understandable,
incomprehension.

Zebedee's sons, James and John,
appproached him. "Teacher, we want
you to grant our request. " "What is
it?" he asked. They replied, "See to it
that we sit, one at your right and the
other at your left, when you come
into your glory" (Mark 19, 35-37).
Their impertinence proved too much
for Matthew, who changed the script so
as to have their mother make the
request for them. Luke ommitted it.
Mathew's version is not without its
humor, at least in our day, when a
favorite theme of Jewish comedians
is that of the Jewish mother — the
type so determined that her twin
baby boys are going to be successful
that she glowingly introduces them
(in the playpen yet) as '"the doctor"
and "the lawyer."

But whether it was Mama who
wanted to make sure that her boys
got into the front office or they made
the request themselves, it set the
scene for some extremely important
Gospel teaching. Jesus told them
"you do not know what you are
asking. Can you drink the cup I shall
drink or be baptized in the same bath
of pain as I?" "we can," they told
him. Jesus said in response, "From
the cup I drink of you shall drink,
the bath I am immersed in you shall
share. But as for sitting at my right
or my left, that is not mine to give; it
is for those to whom it has been
reserved" (Mark 10,38-40); and
Matthew adds "by my Father"
(20,23).

It is not for Jesus to hand out
political plums to his friends in a
kingdom of their earth-bound
imagining. It is for him to do his
Father's will, to suffer and even die if
need be, and to leave the rest in
God's hands. And if anyone would
share his mission, his destiny, that is
the path he must follow, too. Mark's
Gospel is the Gospel of the cross, not
unpromising, but uncompromising,
challenging, demanding.

The narrative goes on to tell that
"the other 10, on hearing this,
became indignant at James and
John." One is strongly tempted to
suspect that their indignation
caused not so much by the brothers'
presumption and lack of un-
derstanding as by the fact that these
two had beat them to the draw in
asking for privileged positions.

That may 6e why Jesus &̂
them all together for his ensuing
instruction. People in authority in
this world's societies, he told them,
Lord it over their subordinates. They
pull rank.insist on privilege, indulge
in all sorts of power plays, use every
possible means to stay on to-. But
God's reign is not a power structure,
a multinational corporation, a
"kingdom" in the usual sense of the
term. It is,, at bottom, a mysterious
force, God's saving love at work in
the hearts and souls of people. It
cannot be described in a complex
diagram or a series of flow-charts.

Consequently : "It cannot be
like that with you. Anyone among
you who aspires to greatness must
serve the rest, whoever wants to rank
first among you must serve the needs
of all" (Mark 10, 43-44). What a

revolutionary concept of authority.
No wonder the disciples found it
difficult to grasp. It ran counter to
everything in their experience of
societies, great or small. But Jesus
was not out to confirm them in their
preconceived notions. Quite the
contrary; he had the difficult task of
radically changing those ideas. They
needed a new model of authority and
he gave them one: himself. "The Son
of Man has not come to be served but
to serve — to give his life in ransom
for the many."

Not only was he instructing his
immediate disciples in the Christian
concept of authority; he was telling
everyone that following him was
often going to entail the
relinquishing of long-cherised ideas,
something people find difficult in the
extreme. But that is the way of
discipleship-, the way of the cross.

Little Children a story for children
By JANAAN MANTE3NACH

One day Jesus and his disciples were sitting by
the roadside resting. They were tired after teaching
and helping people all day. It was good to sit down
and rest a bit before going into the next town.

People from the nearby town noticed Jesus
and his friends sitting near the city gate. A small
crowd came out from the village to see Jesus. They
brought their children. Some of the children were
small babies. All of them were little.

It must have been a custom in those days for
parents to bring their children to the rabbis to be
blessed by them. They saw this as a sign of God's
blessing on their children. Since Jesus was admired
as a rabbi, a religious teacher and leader, it was
natural for these parents to want him to bless their
children.

As the crowd drew near, Jesus' disciples were
annoyed. They felt Jesus — and themselves —
deserved some peace and quiet. They especially did
not want Jesus bothered by a lot of small children.

So Jesus' friends tried to stop the parents.
They told them to let Jesus alone. "Can't you see
he is tired," they scolded. "He shouldn't be

bothered at a time like this. This is no time to bring
your children to him. Maybe some other time."

The parents were disappointed and hurt.
Some of them turned around and started walking
back home. Jesus noticed what was going on. He
heard the disciples' harsh words and became very
upset with his friends.

"Let the children come to me,;" he said
angrily. "Don't try to keep them away from me."

His friends felt bad. They were sorry they had
angered Jesus. They were just trying to see that he
got some needed rest. They didn't seem to know
how much Jesus loved children. They stepped back
and let the parents take their children to him.

The children who were old enough to walk ran
to Jesus. They felt very safe near him. They liked
him very much and they could feel he liked them,
too. The mothers and fathers held out the smaller^
babies to Jesus.

Jesus took the children into his arms, one after
the other. He hugged them and talked with them.
He blessed each one. He placed his hands on the
head of each child and asked God to give him or her
health, happiness and a long life.

Still holding one of the babies in his arms,
Jesus turned again to his disciples. In a gentle

voice, but loud enough for the parents to hear as
well, he said to his friends, "God's kingdom
belongs to people who are like these children .
Whoever does not accept God's love like a little
child, shall not share in it."

Then Jesus gave the child back to its mother
and father. The crowd quickly broke up. The
children and their parents went back to their homes
happy. Jesus was happy, too. His disciples told
Jesus they were sorry they had upset him.

They remembered that day for a very long
time. Jesus' disciples thought often about what
Jesus said about becoming like a child. They
slowly realized what Jesus meant. He was telling
them to trust God the way a child trusts its father
and mother. They needed to depend on God in
everything the way a small child depends on its
parents for everything. They needed God as much
as an infant needs parents. They could not earn
God's love. They could just accept it with
thanksgiving, the way a child accepts love from
its father or mother.

Never again did they try to keep children
away from Jesus. They had learned how special
children were to Jesus.
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Hialeoh Knight is elected
State Deputy at convention

Donald E. Raymond of Hialeah, center, State Deputy-elect
was congratulated by Knights of Columbus Supreme Director
T.A.Eason, Sr., left, and Right Rev. Fidelis Dunlap, Abbott of
St. Leo Abbey, the KC State Chaplain. Raymond will assume
office July 1st.

Delegates of the Florida
State Council, Knights of
Columbus, elected Donald E.
Raymond of Hialeah to State
Deputy at their 75th Annual
meeting held in Daytona
Beach.

Raymond has served as
Past Grand Knight of Council
4772; Faithful Navigator of
the Fr. Andrew Brown
Assembly, District Deputy,
State Advocate, State
Treasurer and General
Program Director.

ALSO ELECTED as
state officers from the Arch-
diocese of Miami were Joseph
W. Masserella, Boca Raton,
State Secretary and Richard
E. Inserra, North Lauderdale,
Advocate. Other officers
included Clyde W. King,
Jacksonville, re-elected
Treasurer and Leon P. Kocol,
Cocoa, State Warden.

howdoyou
keep up

with them?
That's a question missionaries often ponder

How do you keep up with
growing appetites-

growing minds-
growing interests-

growing hungers of
mind and body?

It is true, "God will provide"—but it is people like us whom God uses
to further His work around the world.

Please be His "providing" instrument—help support His missionaries
— as they try to keep up with growing needs—

and the growing search for God!

Yes, I want to be God's instrument of help for missionaries. I enclose
• $1,000 D$500 D$200 D$100 D$50 D$20 D$10 D$5 • Other $

Name

Address

City State _Zip.

Sendyour gift to:

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH

6/79

Most Rev. Kdward T. O'Meara
National Director

:"> Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001
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Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocpsan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami. Florida 33138
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KC Supreme Director T.
A. Eason, Sr., the principal
speaker at the closing banquet
addressed the question of
declining morality, attributed
to abdication of family
authority.

"One area of the weakening
of the family structure," he
said " is the proliferation of
pornography. The Knights
can do something about it.
First by personal appeal to the
sellers of this material and
then by boycotting these
establishments.''

THE ANNUAL State ̂
Council Awards were
presented with Largo (Fla)
Council 4892 taking five
trophys for Council of the
Year, Vocations, Public
Relations, Scrapbook and Log
Pictures in the class of 251
and over membership.

Grants totaling $1500 for
vocations were awarded to
each of the Dioceses in the

Flor ida M e t r o p o l i t a n
Jurisdiction. Fr. Michael
McNally, former Dean of:
Students, St. John Vianney
College Seminary, represented
Archbishop Edward Mc-
Carthy at the ceremonies.

Rummage Sale
at Boysfown

A rummage sale which
will include boats, pool tables
and a trampoline will be held
at Boystown of Florida, 11400
S.W. 137 Ave., Sat., June 23,
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The annual sale is for the
benefit of Boystown, an Arch-
diocesan non-profit residence
for dependent teenage'boys.
Additional items for the
rummage will be welcome. For
additional information call
279-1722, Boystown of
Florida.

Journey to ITALY
for the fr iends of San Giovanni

PADRF Rotondo
Assis, Loreto

i» PIO papal Audience

SEPTEMBER 16 THRU 27
Escorted by Elvira and Ian Heroid
FOB SNFORMATION SFTER 7 PM.

CALL: 226-7571

CONDUCIA TOURS INC
150 s.e. 2nd avenue, suite 1326

miami, fiorida 33131

WE DON'T USE

AN ANSWERINffSERVICE

Your calls are important. You are entitled to
our prompt attention. We are on call to serve
you 24 hours daily. This is just one example of
the many PERSONAL services we have to
offer - so reassuring during a time of grief and
confusion.

iti ss. KOI SKI x i o>n;s
I iincral Home

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Phi/brick and Son

Funeral Church
837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

446-1616 757-0362



They came to Florida
with only their faith

By CHARLES C. STARR

"We left Omaha on
Sunday night and when we
arrived in Florida on
Thursday night, the only
thing we had was our Catholic
faith. That's all we had to go
on," explained Cecelia Mc-
Carthy.

The arrival of Cecelia and
her husband Dave in
Okeechobee on that Thursday
night in December 1917
begins a chapter in Florida
Church- history. She and her
husband had come down to
Florida to run her brother
Dan's grocery store while he
fought on the battlefields of
France. They never returned
to Omaha. Dan came home
from the war, started work as
a plumber, and turned the
grocery store over to his sister
and brother -in-law.

"FOR THE FIRST six
years we didn't have a
resident priest, but Father
Gabriel used to come over
from Ft. Pierce once a month
to say Mass in the back of the
store," The 94-year-old
Florida pioneer remembers.
"We used my dresser for an
altar. It was always the big
joke to call our place 'Mc-
Carthy's Church'.

About 12 parishioners
used to attend 'McCarthy's
Church' back in 1917; half of
them were from the demon's
family. And it was among
these "first" families of
Okeechobee that Father
Gabriel made his pastoral
rounds, first on a horse and
later in a Stanley Steamer.
The Swiss born priest made

Fr. James Grady
dies at age 88

Funeral liturgy was
celebrated in St. George
Church, Ft. Lauderdale, for
Fr. James Grady who died
June 2 following a long illness.
Fr. Grady, who was 88, came
to the Archdiocese of Miami
from the Diocese of Boise
(Idaho) in 1958 and served in
various assignments. In-
terment was at Our Lady
Queen of Heaven cemetary,
Pompano.

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. JAMES

ROAD
SERVICE

MECHANI!
ON

DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133 .
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W 7th Ave. & 125th Street

stops in Melbourne, Vero
Beach, Stuart, Belle Glade
and Pahokee.

Besides being the ones
"everybody depended on" to
announce when Father
Gabriel was coming to say
Mass and to maintain the
Church, the McCarthys
delivered groceries in a
wheelbarrow and starting
having "more business than
we knew what to do with."

They soon moved into a
new home and one of the first
rooms to be furnished was a
chapel. "Everybody donated
most of the furnishings and
was still responsible for
rounding everybody up when
Father Gabriel could make it.
When he couldn't, we would
make the two hour, 37-mile-
drive to Ft. Pierce to hear.
Mass.

"The non-Catholics in the
area helped us a lot and
Father Gabriel was good
friends with the local leader of
the Masonic Lodge. We even
had Mass there for a while.
They were great friends and
got along real well.

"WHEN WE STARTED
thinking about building our
own Church, my sister-in-law
and I started a rummage shop
in an empty room in her
house. We would make
anywhere from $3 to $30 a
week. The church, Sacred
Heart, is real nice now, but it
took a long time to get there."

Cecelia sold her home and
for the past two years has
been living in the Darcy
Nursing Home in Palm Beach.
The day I visited it took a

NEW Pilgrimage to the
HOLY LAND & ROME
Including Audience with Pope John Paul II

OCTOBER 14-26,1979
For Information after 7 pm

call 226-7971

while to find her. She wasn't
in her room and couldn't be
seen wheeling through the
halls. We finally did catch up
with her, and, naturally, she
was in the chapel at Mass.

"English is the only
language I understand," she
told me right after Mass, "so,
of course I love the change
from the Latin."
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

-i
Fr. Michael Flanagan, Catholic Service Bureau

Spiritual Director

Escorted by Elvira and Ian Herold

CONDUCTA TOURS INC.
358-1276150 s.e. 2nd avenue, suite 1326

miami, florida 33131
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Lowest cest Father-sen
oitiig i i florida ?
RENT A POWER BOAT with a brand new marine engine
for a day of the world's greatest fishing
in Card Sound and Barnes Sound.

Trader Jim's boats carry 4 to 5 at the
LOWEST RATES IN THE KEYS.

Only S35VFULL DAY - 6 a.m. till dark.
$20 half day (plus fuel) *N0 DEPOSIT
FREE PARKING
45 minutes south from Miami
at the GATEWAY TO THE KEYS.

451-9849
Bait ft Tackle

Picnic Supplies
GENERALSTORE

Seafood Restaurant
Marina

COLDEST BEER IN THE FLORIDA KEYS!

Yes we have plenty of gas |||j
\^y Service Station

Reservations for Boat Rentals will be held no longer than one hour beyond reservation time.

240 SQUARE MILES OF WEATHER-PROTECTED FISHING!

'We Honor Master Charge and Visa

You can depend upon

'365 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLFS

PORKINC 101
ADJACENI 1U
BOTH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FORT LAUDERDALE

WE PAINT YOUR HOME AS IF IT WERE OUR OWN.

m
m
m
'.V.

Tenemos Porcelanas y Perfumes.

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL

Wall Covering* • Vinyl - Grass Cloths etc.
Pressure Cleaning - Airless Spraying - Rolling

I

Wedding Invitations and Announcements
Bus/ness & Personal Stationery • Booklets

XIORAL\3ABLES Î RIIMTIIMG
SERVICE IMC.

208 ALMERIA
448-5350

CORAL GABLES
Friendly Courteous Service, Reasonable Prices

SOCIAL HALL

// Ctyurcty
Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.
St. Basil Catholic Church
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami INFORMATION 651-0991

•t

So much
that's beautiful

comes from Ireland.
Irish Cot^

My Irish
C

Fashions A Gifts for ftten & Women
Waterford Crystal • Belteek • Aynsley
China • Linens • Tweeds • Aran Knits
Handcrafted Folkloric Products

Opsn 104:30 Mon. tfvu Sat

3302 ME. 33rd Street
Fort Lauderdale 33308
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It's a Date
BROWARD COUNTY

Catholic Widows &
Widowers Club meeting June
18 at 8 p.m. at KC Hall, 3571
N. Andrews Ave., For in-
formation call 733-4274.

St. Matthew Women's
Club recently installed new

officers during Sunday Mass,
with Mrs. Irene Belariger
president.

St . Charles Borromeo
Women's Club will hold a
Father's Day bake sale after
all Masses on Sunday, June
17.

CDA Court Maria Regia

NEW COMFORT ON
ANEWGRfiVELY

Gravely has always made the
tractors that work hard.

This year, they made sure the
tractors ride more comfortably.

Both the instant forward and
reverse lever and steering

v-^_ wheel are easier
to handle There's
a new spring-
mounted seat.

Test drive one
soon. We have
partsand service.

0 GRAVELY

Power fmlfr. liu\
711 S.W. 2 St. Ft. Lauderdale

463-0772

CLIRGY APPAEfl
A Supply, Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33301

764-6645

In Stock Service:
Church goods. Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabats, Outfitters for the
Seminary.

CASSOCKS
MADE TO MEASURE

OPEN MON. • FRI. 9:30 5:30
SATURDAY 10 3

Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.

Summer
in Ireland!

15 Day All-Inclusive Tour of Ireland
in Luxury Air Conditioned Coach

I Fare includes:

• Return Flights from Miami by Jet Aircraft.
• Accommodations in Top Class Hotels.
• Full Irish Breakfasts and Dinners.
• Medieval Banquet in an Irish Castle.
• Visits to Blarney Castle, Trinity College,

St. Patrick's Cathedral.
• Opportunity to participate in Centenerary

Celebrations at

Our Lady of Knock Shrine
• Opportunities to shop in Dublin, Killarney,

Galway and at Shannon Duty Free Stores.

Departures each Friday
June 1st. to October 26th
All inclusive price from '1099

IRCIS

X 111 S.W. 3 St., Miami 33130' 358-7874
<P.S. IRELAND/EUROPE TOURS ALSO AVAILABLE!1

NOW THERE ARE J

TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery *nd Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

^ 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

invites public to luncheon-
card party noon June 20 at KC
Hall 333 SW 25 St., Ft.
Lauderdale. Prizes. Donation
$1.50.

Serra Club meeting June
20 at Imperial House in
Pompano Beach at noon, For
rest of summer meetings will
be on 3rd Wednesday, July 18,
Aug. 15 and Sept. 19.

CDA Court Holy Spirit,
Pompano Beach dessert
pokeno-card party June 23 at
noon, St. Elizabeth Gardens.
Public invited, $1.25.

DADE COUNTY

Secular Franciscan Order
meeting June 17 at 1:15 p.m.,
St. Francis de Sales Church,
621 Alton Rd., Miami Beach.

Holy Rosary CYO
summer dance at St.
Richard's social center, 7500
SW 152 St., June 22 at 7:30.
Music by Unit III . Tickets,
$3, deadline June 20.

Sisters to sponsor
evangelization meet
Father Alvin A. Illig,

C.S.P. will conduct an all-day
conference on evangelization
at Barry College on Saturday,
Aug. 25. Arranged by the
Sisters Council, the day will
provide an extraordinary
opportunity for participants
to deepen their understanding
of evangelization as well as
practical assistance in
carrying out that mission.

Father Illig is the
Executive Director of the
National Conference of
Catholic^ Bishops Ad Hoc
Committee on Evangelization.
He serves on the Board of
Directors of the Princeton
Religion Research Center and
is also the first National
Director of the Paulist off-
fice for Evangelization.

I
I
I
i
i
I
I
I
I
I
i
i
I
I
!

Miami Downtown
3586586

Miami Beach
673-4139

Orlando Airport
855-3100

< MOOCKM

When friends come down on
vacation, treat them royally...

LUXUR Y CARS RENTED
AT HOMETOWN PRICES

Alpha Convenience:
We'll pick them up

at plane, train or hotel!

Miami Airport
871-3432

Ft. L Airport
920-4500
Tampa

870-2252RC/VFACAR

vsocoocooc

Al Bon
\Marche

Miami's Most \
Religious Store I

* Rosaries
* Bibles

! I * Communion Books in
English & Spanish

'Anniversary Plaques
' Religious Pictures and
Statuary

All Types of Rcmembrdiue Cards

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale* Retail

1146W. FlaglerSt.
Miami • 545-5845 0
ooeeooooooosooooeV

FINF FMRNITIIRF INC
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway

(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)
Pompano

Phone: 943-8465

Funeral Homes
5110 North Federal Highway

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308
771-7^03

326 East Las Olas Bivd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

467-U21

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale

565-5591
Boca Raton
3951800

Pompano Beach
941 -4111

Sample Road
946-2900

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Deer!!i>l(i B.->
42 7 5>M

972 7340

j c h

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
?99 N. FEDERAL HWY.

7G3-44M
ESTABLISH 1930 3501 W. BROWARO BLVD.

M1-61M

Father Illig

THE CONFERENCE,
beginning at 10:00 a.m., will
include four major presen-
tations by Father Illig. The
topics to be considered are:

• What is Evangelization?
• Who is Enriched by

Evangeliz ation?
• Basic Principles to Help

You Design Your Program of
Evangelization

• Models of Con-
temporary Evangelization in
America Today

Packets of material will be
available to participants at a
cost of $1.00

All priests, sisters, and
interested laity of the diocese
are invited. Mark you
calendars now for Saturday,
Aug. 25. Please indicate your
intention of attending the
conference by returning the
tear-off to Archdiocesan
Sisters Council, 6301 Biscayne
Boulevard, Miami, Florida
33138.
Conference on Evangelization

— I will attend the Conference
on Evangelization at Barry
College, Saturday, August
25, 1979.

— I will purchase the packet
of material costing $1.00

-1 will be
purchasing

Name:

Address:

interested in
a box lunch.

II

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH
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Anti-Catholicism hits on talk show
By JUDY GLOCKER
Florida Right to Life

In Miami, a few nights
ago, Jean Doyle, Executive
Director of Florida Right to
Life, Tom Endter, former
President of Dade County
Right to Life, and I par-
ticipated in a radio talk show
on the abortion issue.

The calls began to come
in: "What's you religion?";
"Are you Catholic?"; "Why
won't you answer?"; "Are you
Catholic?"

Jean Doyle. responded
by saying that since abortion
is not a religious issue she did
not believe her religion was
pertinent. As the callers
persisted she said, "I will

answer your question, but
why do you ask?" Finally, the
moderator stepped in and said
that she herself was a
Protestant who did not believe
in the destruction of unborn
children and she did not
understand the line of
questioning.

Because of our long pro-
life involvement the three of
us on the panel understood
the line of questioning very
well. It is part of an in-
creasingly vindictive attack
on the Catholic Church for its
pro-life stand.

As a further example of
such attacks, the National
Organization of Women
distributed a circular to the
members of the Florida

legislature which stated: "In
1974, Cardinal Krol said, 'We
wish to make it clear we are
seeking to impose the Catholic
moral teaching regarding
abortion on the country'."

This was a gross
distortion of the Cardinal's
statement which, in fact, said,
"We reject any suggestion
that we are seeking to impose
'our' morality on others."

SUCH ATTACKS are
designed to intimidate
Catholics and to splinter the
pro-life movement. Such
attempts will fail. Not only do
they anger Catholics, they
also anger other Christians,
Orthodox Jews, and agnostic
humanitarians, who work in
defense of human life.

We implore those who
oppose our pro-life views to
refrain from appeals to
religious bigotry. Such ap-
peals release an unpredictable
and destructive force,
damaging to all and difficult
to retrieve. Men and women of
good will, of every religion and
of no religion, deplore such
tactics.

In a more subtle effort to
silence pro-life views, the
American Civil Liberties
Union, Planned Parenthood,
and the National Organization
of Women state that attempts
to change the abortion law
violate the principle of
separation of church and
state. This needs clarification.
Separation of church and state

Women's Guild helps students Deaf Association backs captions
The St. Joan of Arc

Women's Guild announces the
following Scholarship Awards
for the 1979/80 school year.
The recipients will attend
Cardinal Gibbons High
School.

Full tuition for one year
renewable for second year:
Laura Hatton, daughter of
Edward and Nancy Hatton;
Michael Magi, son of Mary

Jane and Edward Magi
$500 Merit Scholarship

for one year renewable for
second year:

Joe Waters, son of Ruth
and Edward Waters, Marsha
Bauman, daughter of Joan
and Joseph Bauman

The scholarships are
awarded on the basis of
academic and general ex-
cellence.

M.E. weekends scheduled
The following M arriage

Encounter Weekend have
been planned during June,
July and August:

June 29 - Passionist
Monastery, North Palm
Beach

July 6 - Passionist

Monastery, North Palm
Beach

August 17 - Cenacle
Retreat House, Lantana

August 24 - Cenacle
Retreat House, Lantana.

For further information,
please call 253-9258

SILVER SPRING, Md.
— (NO— The International
Catholic Deaf Association has
endorsed the closed-
captioning project, in which
television sets with special
adaptors could print words on
the bottom of the screen as
well as receive audio and
video signals.

"We are excited that this
service will now be available
to us deaf people and the
hearing impaired com-
munity," said John G.
O 'Br ien , a s s o c i a t i o n

Spend Your
RETIREMENT

Youth group visiting elderly
The Youth Group of

Mary Immaculate Church, W.
Palm Beach, has been visiting
the Palm Beach County Home
and Darcy Hail Nursing
Home to entertain the elderly.

"Our visits have made us
aware," said Mary Pat
Hoffman, president, "of the

elderly's needs and
willingness to communicate
with today's youth. We
welcome those who wish to
attend with us."

For further information
cail the church rectory 686-
8128 or visit 237 Porter PL,
W. Palm Beach.

Barry elects new Trustees

HI i Minim ill amir
'Hospitals close by
* 3 excellent meals daily
.* Maid service daily
* Air conditioned & heated
* Private bath each room
'Near all transportation.

shopping, recreation.
* Two persons in room .

trom S300/rnonth
PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE

310 North 20th Avenue
Hollywood

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED

923-3058
Four new members of the

Barry College Board of
Trustees were elected and will

Gabies KC officers
The Coral Gables

Knights of Columbus Council
3274 has elected new officers
for the coming year:

Grand Knight, Vincent
Constantino; Deputy G.K.,
Andy Leone, PGK; Chan-
cellor, Pete DiPietro.

be seated during the first
meeting of the new school
term next fall. The new
trustees are Jorge J. Bosch,
Sister Thomas James Burns,
O.P., Ellen Whiteside Mc-
Donnell and Dan Paul.

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Lunchaon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWOLOCATK>N9TOBrrTElrSEHV*«HJ.

-^?\> 'r??5>

ALLEN PEST CONTROL, INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial

Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie. & Ins.

1875 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI
940-0400

iwremunoNAu.y
ACCLAIMED - PLUS

CANTONISC A
AMERICAN MENU

COCKTAILS

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North OcMn Drive ,t AtUndc loulavard
rwnp.no leach. Flonda • Ml. Ml-2200 ,

Now open for Lunch - Cocktails - Dinner

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 Privates Rooms For Parties — Open Noon to Midnigtit

MIAMI BEACH FT. LAUDERDALE1900 79th SI Causeway

8 6 5 " 8 6 8 8

17th St Causeway

president.
The association, based in

Silver Spring, Md., said the
closed captioning process
should be in operation by
early 1980. Closed captions
would be seen only on
television sets equipped with a
special decoding device.

Approximately 20 hours
of prime-time captioned
television will appear on the
Public Broadcasting Service
and the commercial networks
by the end of 1980, according
to O'Brien.

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd. (Exit 1-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m..
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(I-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(i-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney World
Fr F Joseph Harte, Pastor

- ' _Tel. 35V_1^54_ __^ j

means simply that there is no
state religion here, as there is
in England; as in Catholic
Spain; as in Lutheran Nor-
way. My own forbears came to
this country to escape
religious persecution by the
state. They were English
Protestants driven from their
homeland by other English
Protestants.

I BELIEVE
passionately in separation of
church and state, but that
does not mean that those with
religious convictions should
not speak in the public arena.
This would leave politics the
exclusive domain of atheists.
Hardly the intent of the
Founding Fathers.

Although the religious
attacks on the radio show,
which prompted this letter,
were disconcerting, the vast
majority of response to the
program was heartwarmingly
pro-life.

Toward its close, a
distinctly Jewish voice called
in': "Where are the Daniels?",
she asked. "Where are the
prophets who should be
shouting from the street
corners, 'Stop these
atrocities'?" Wherever that
lady is —. God bless her.

Retirement
L i v i n g . . .
INHOLLYWOGD
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
, • Maid Service

ffiirualn ..IB attar
2144 Lincoln Si., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
Inspection Invited

751 4429

Re-Opening
TUESDAY
June 19 CLOSED MONDAY

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOO KSUURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

• • » • • • »»• • • • • • • • •»

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI
Ma jar Otdit ( «rd« Himsrnl

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.
» » • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • •^ • •^ • • • • • •e *
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1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISON 01

FILE NO. 79-3827
M RE: ESTATE OF
AMES HOUSTON GRIBBLE
Jeceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
0 ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
(EMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
i i . OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN SAID
STATE:
'OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
rtration of the estate of JAMES HOUSTON
IRIBBLE deceased, to of Dade County, Florida
He Number 79-3827 is pending in the Circuit
:ourt in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Hvision, the address of which is 3rd ROOT, Dade
:ounty Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street,
ftami, Florida 33130. The pasonal representatives
f the this estate is are MARGARET H. DE
1ARIA AND WILLIAM H. GRIBBLE, whose
ddress 235 N.E. Street, North Miami and 225
I.E. 123 Street, North Miami, Fl. 33161. The
ame and address of the attorney- for the per-
onal representatives- are set forth below.
,11 persons having claims or demands against
is estate are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
ROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
IF THIS NOTICE, to file wi th the clerk of the
bove court a written statement of any claim
r demand they may have. Each claim must be

1 writing and must indicate the basis for the
laim, the name and address of the creditor or
is agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
the claim is not yet due, the date when it will

ecome due shall be stated. If the claim is
ontingent or unliquidated the nature of the
ncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is secured,
le security shall be described. The claimant
Tall rMn/er sufficient copies of the claim to the
lerk of the above styled court to enable the
ierk to mail one copy to each personal rep-
,'sentative.
•̂1 persons interested in the estate to whom a
Dpy of this Notice of Administration has been
ailed are required, WrTHIN THREE MONTHS
ROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
F THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
lay have that challenge the validity of the
ecedent's will, the qualifications of the per-
xial representative-, or the venue or jurisdictin
f the court.

LL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
OT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
ATED at Miami, Florida on this 31st day of
lay.1979.

WILLIAM H. GRIBBLE
MARGARET H DE MARIA

As Personal Representatives of the Estate of
JAMES HOUSTON GRIBBLE

Deceased
rst publication of this notice of administration
I the 8 day of June, 1979.
f Law Offices of
IALSPEIS, LOCOCO & BROWN, P.A.
)1 N.E. 12S Street
orth Miami, Fl. 33161
)5-89l-6100
/8/79 6/15/79

Another
Satisfied
Classified
Customer

ST. JAMES PARISH
Exquiaitely decorated home

3 BR 1 Bath Ra. & Family Rms.
Lots of extras. FHA-Va, Terms

SMaBiKferaw.Assoc. Eves.6862992
LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors

8888802

VOICE readers RESPOND
to classified ads in their paper!

CALL JUNE: 754-2651

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-3982

Division 03
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRY W.LEHMAN.
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
tration of the estate of HARRY W. LEHMAN,
deceased, File Number 79-3982, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is Dade
County Courthouse, Miami, Florida. The personal
representative of the estate is FLORENCE
LEHMAN, whose address is 4525 N. Michigan
Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida 33140. The name
and address of the personal representative's
attorney are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim
or demand they may have. Each claim must be
in writing and must indicate the basis for the
claim, the name and address of the creditor or
his agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, the date when it will
become due shall be stated. If the claim is
contingent or unliquidated, the nature of the
uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is secured,
the security shall be described. The claimant
shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to the
clerk to mail one copy to each personal repre-
sentative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.
ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS, AND OBJECTONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: June 15, 1979.

FLORENCE LEHMAN
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of HARRY W. LEHMAN
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
ENGLANDER & BURNETT
No. One Lincoln Rd. Bldg. 208
Miami Beach. Florida 33139
(305) 538-1443
6/15/79 6/22/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-2340

Divisi6n
IN RE: ESTATE OF
JOHN J. CROWLEY
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE

AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of John J . Crowley,
deceased, File Number 79-2340, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 3rd
Floor, Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler
St., Miami, Fla. 33130 The personal represen-
tative of the estate is Jean Marie Oates, whose
address is 5301 West Bard Circle, Bethesda,
Maryland, 20016. The name and address of the
personal representative's attorney are set forth
below.

All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the
date when it will become due shall be stated.
If the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the
nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the
claim is secured, the security shall be described.
The claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the
claim to the clerk to enable the clerk to mail
one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: June 15, 1979.

As personal Representative of the
Estate of John J . Crowley

Deceased
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
LEO J. FOX.
133 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Fl. 33432
(3051395-1707
6/15/79 6/22/79

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS ,

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-6530

5-PERSONALS

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY.IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE $50

CHARLES D'ESTE
HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 681-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK.

Soul-searching message on worla
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic spiritual
words, 498-1287.

VITAMINS; MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041. ,

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

K of C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Catherine. 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

Lady needs ride to Toledo or Detroit
Would like to leave 1st week in
August. 652-4672

Through my Novena to St. Jude
My request was granted. Publication
promised. Alvena Miller.

7 - S C H O O L S & INSTRUCTION-DADE

Tutoring-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading phonics & French by native. Students
6 adults. N.Miami 681 -9884

LANGUAGE COURSES AVAILABLE
FRENCH OR SPANISH

Looking for tutoring or conversational
instructions? Private lessons tailored
to your needs by Professional
Bilingual Instructor. Highest Ref
erences. Call Mr. Gutierrez-Bonnet
463-1301

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
-Dade 625-4852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

Please tell
advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTIONS

MUSIC 1ESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W. 68 St. Hialeah,Fla
821-1167 (Hablamos espanoll 823-5707

Math tutoring. Grades 1 thru 8.
By Certified Elementary Teacher.
S.W. Kendall Area 251-2692

9A-CRAFTS DADE

I FRAN'S. FUN WITH Y^n I
' *"?8 NE 2 Ave. N.s »

756-14.7o|
MON.-FRM0-5PIW
ATJ0-3PM

HOMEMADE CROCHETED AFG-
HANS AND PONCHOS-ALL SIZES
CALL POMPANO 943-4192

1 3 - H E L P WANTED

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of ,
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. T/y geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11 -7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per dav $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

CenteF
201 Curtis-Parkway Miami Springs

SECRETARIAL POSITION
Catholic Service Bureau, Miami
Region-to provide secretarial
support to Social Service Depart-
ments. 2 yrs. secretarial experience
necessary. Position available July 2.
Minimum salary $7,805. Send resume
to Joseph R. Novack, Director.
Catholic Service Bureau, Miami
Region, 4949 NE 2 Ave. Miami,
33137.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

* < > • «

\

Biology Teacher, full time, no
experience necessary. Good
benefits Notre Dame Academy .

1130 N.E. 62 St. Miami, Call ~
•754-4305 Eves 751 -72301

Custodian wanted tor work around
Church & school. Full time. Good
Benefits. Ideal for semi-retired.
SW Broward Area. Call 987-4715

15-POS[TION WANTED

Temp. Part-time. Companion/Cook
Sitter I Odd jobs. Vicinity Barry
College. Call 758-8241

21-MISC. FOR SALE

Shaklee Products-Vitamins-Organic
Cleaners. Natural Cosmetics. We
Deliver 759-6039 751-1395

RUSH, BUT DON'T HURRY
New & Used Air-conditioners

CALL 947-6674

2 5 - T O O L RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S HARDWARE & PAINT CO

12320NW7Ave. 681-4481

52-HOMES FOR SALE

27-AUTOMOTIVE BUS FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE*
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Do you run out of money before
you run out of Month? Turn the
tables with extra income from in-
tersting part-time work. Local
Amway Dist. trains you for splendid
opportunity!!! Call 595-9232

GET THE FACTS!!!
Leading Amway Distributor has
Business Opportunity available for
Ambitious people. No Investment!!!
6-10Hrs. weekly. $20,000 Potential
Call Eves. 971-6263

3S-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

"THE AVELLO'S"
RECORDING ARTISTS

Music for all Occasions. Wedding
Ceremonies & Receptions a Specialty
Today's Sounds". Call Carol 9255091

37-VACATION HOMES FOR RENT

Marco Island luxurious garden apt.
Facing Gulf & 3 miles of beach. 2 BR
2 Bath, 1st floor, pool, furnished
No pets, off season rates <:175 a
week. Call 253-0134

4 0 - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

• JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 S t Near Gesu. Furn. Effc/s. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, AOUJ.TS. Eves: 2660986

40A-RETIREMENT HOME-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

4 1 A - C O N D O FOR SALE

N. MIAMI IN $20'S
Charming 1 BR with balcony
Central air, appliances. Pool

Security. Walk to 125th St. Shops
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 NE 125 St. 891-6212

SI-LOTS AND ACREAGE.

Have 1 Acre. Excellent North
Miami Area. Trade for "what
have you?" 945-7922

W. of Dixie. 2 Duplex Lot
132 x 137 on NE 147 St. Best

Offer or will trade 758-8241

St. JAMES PARISH
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

220 NW 126 St.
Terrific value. Spacious, clean 3 BR.
2 Bath, air cond., large lot, spacious
Garage with bath. $57,900-
CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR 7544731

FIRST TIME OFFERED
$32,500 F.H.A.

Big 2 BR. CBS. Real fireplace
Modern Kitchen N.E. Area

Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481

WEST HI ALE AH
4 BR 2 Bath. Ideal for two

families. In the $50'S
For more details, call

Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.
LEGRA REAL ESTATE

& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 Eves. 685-2592

S 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE PALM BCH. CO

IT'S CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
BUT NOTHING COMES

CLOSE TO IT!!!
Unique 5Br. 4 Bath completely
refurbished. Older home in a tranquil
setting in a prestige area of Delray
Beach, Fla. Within walking distance
to St. Vincent Ferrer Catholic Church
and School. This large home is 1
block from intracoastal, & is being
offered at

$129,000
BOCA RATON REALTY, REALTOR

395-9100
(Ask for) Ruth Coffman, REALTOR,
Eves. 272-3930

53-REALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, ING.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach

844-0201,

55-OUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

NORTH CAROLINA
Mt. Land with stream. 4,5, or 6 acres
near I-40 Madison County
$8-$10,000.
3 Building sites overlooking Maggie
Valley $10,500 total
674 Acres, overlooking Asheville,
$550 acre. W.E. COX, REALTOR

31 NW 27 Ave. Miami, Fla.
888-3405 642-6311

MAIL AN AD

QUALIFIED ORGANIST
Required by N. Broward Parish

CALL 971-5400

Experienced school bus driver. All
Girl Private' High School,
Hollywood. Current health certi-
fication & Chauffers license re-
quired. Begin late August, Good
Benefits.
Call 989-7600 9AM to 3PM

Housekeeper/Cook for Rectory
N. Hialeah Area. Must have own
transportation. 5 day. For further
details call. 558-2202

( 2 TYPISTS (1 BILINGUAL)
Full time-5 day. Good Benefits!! |
Our Lady of Mercy CemeietV.

I Call Ms. Smith 592-0521

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

_STATE_ _ZIP

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS
Enclose check or money order (See rate box on this page.)
Start (Date) Run (How many times?)

CLASSIFICATION
PLEASE PRINT

MAIL YOUR AD & REMITTANCE TO:

VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059
Miami, Florida 33138

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY NOON
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More than 300 teenagers
and their advisers met in
Convention at the College of
Boca Raton, recently.

Archdiocese teens convene in Boca
They came from all

corners of our Archdiocese.
The Highlight of Friday

Night was the keynote ad-

Pope pleads to youth:
Let me get some sleep

CRACOW, Poland — (NC)— The people of Cracow —
especially the young ones — didn't want to let Pope John
Paul II out of their sight for a minute.

On June 1, after the pope had returned from his historic
visit to the former Nazi concentration camp at Auschwitz
(Oswiecim, in Polish), crowds of students gathered un-
derneath his window at the archbishop's residence and sang
a parody of a Polish hymn.

The hymn — which roughly translates "Dear Lord, let
us see a miracle" — became in parody "Holy Father, let your
children see you." After about half an hour of the af-
fectionate but noisy invitation, Pope John Paul took the
unprecedented step of going to the window in his shirt-
sleeves.

The crowd went wild and began singing the traditional
Polish salutation, "Sto lat," "May you live 100 years."

Pope John Paul held up his hands to silence the crowd,
and then he asked: "Do you really want the pope to live for
100 years?

They cheered and cried out, "Yes, yes."
"If you do," the pope replied," then I have to keep my

health and get plenty of rest. So why don't you go home and
let me get some sleep."

The crowd laughed, applauded — then quietly went
away so that their pope could rest.

dress given by Tim Foley,
known to many as No. 25 of
the Miami Dolphins.
Stressing the unlimited power
of God's Spirit within each of
us, Tim challenged everyone
to be the person God was
calling them to Be.

Saturday morning was
the morning for serious study
with a series of 12 workshops
on various aspects of Youth
Ministry.

Archbishop McCarthy
attended Saturday afternoon
for a 2-hour rap session with
the delegates. His genuine
concern for the youth of the
Archdiocese was very evident
and gratifying to the
delegates.

The Convention Banquet
had its usual exciting at-
mosphere with the following
awards being distributed:

Outstanding teenager in
our Archdiocese : Anne
LeBlanc, Palm Beach
Federation.

Padres of the Year:
Father Timothy Lynch, St.
Lawrence; Father Seamus
O'Shaughnessey, Christ the
King.

Mr. Richard Anderson

was recognized for his 12
years of service to the youth of
St. Gabriel Parish and Mrs.
Pat Kelly for her years of
service to St. Catherine of
Siena Parish.

Parishes recognized for
their contribution to Total
Youth Ministry were: Christ
the King, St. Louis, St.
Catherine of Siena, St.
Lawrence, St. Margaret.

HAPPY FATHER'SDAY

jjFELIZ DIA PAPA!! WE LOVE YOU DAD

y
M Prwe you allot .'.'

U M

GO-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK'
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

60 -AIR CONDmOMNG-OADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
for sale &

INSTALLATIONS 947-6674

80-APPLIANCES REPAIRS

KAY;S APPllAN^ES" SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860 NW95St. 691-4991

60-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

50-AUTO REPAIRS

MIKE'S HOME AUTO SERVICES
Complete Engine Er Elect. Service

TUNE UP'S $25.95 & UP
Foreign & Domestic/New or Antique
4165 NW 132 St. Say I 685-9943

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

60-AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

M-BICYCLES SALES & SERVICE

~" "~ NORTHSiDE BIKE "SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715 NW 7 AVE. 688-4991

60 CARPET CLEANING

RCOTCHGARD FREE

CARPET f
CLEANING S

00

Please ask for Mr. Stevens'
672-2667

60-CHATTAHOOCHEE & CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios* Sidewalks •Driveways* Etc
C.Miranda 688-2151

(Member of St. James Parish)

80-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Estabfehed 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL

772-2141

60—ELECTRICAL-DADE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC.
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A Complete Electrical Contractor
Licensed &• Insured • Member BBD
FREE ESTIMATES Call 751-8946

60-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKSTBONDSTTAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

60-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

AH Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 lEng.)

60-HOUSE PLANTS & SOIL

FANCY \i\ PLANTS
Soil Sand " " j L Greenhouse
Macrame \J Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS
11611 NW7Ave. 685-6073

BO-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Cali 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call.235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

60—LANDSCAPING

T a M LANDSCAPE
SOIL* SAND •GRAVELlby the Load)

665-4645

60-IUOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696-4531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226*465.

BO-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957

IBM Specialists. Authorized repair
Service for Brothers Typewriters.

1041 NW119St. 681-8741

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES
in THE VOICE 754-2651

BO-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621^1054

Broward 431-2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning &
Coating. Call 865-5869.

Painting interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti 625-3080

60-PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. cc01654
758-3916 757-0735

60-PAPER HANGER

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

QUALITY PAINTING
Free Estimates

757-3831
60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

SO-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

60-REFRIGERATION

Work done on your premises
FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

60-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

BooksH Bibles- Missals- Religious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

60-ROOFING

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $45 PAINT $95
CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
CALL 688-2681 24 HRS.

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

FLA. STATE-flOOFING
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

Repair-replace, old new construction.
Tile, Shingle.Gravel. Ask about guar-
antee. Free Estimates. Licensed &
Insured. Dade-Brwd. CC11950.
Member BBD & So. Fla. Roofing-
Sheet Metal Contractors Association

949-5646
DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?

CALL "JOE" Repair Specialists
893-4419 756-8516

BO-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

BO-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

BO-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 887-8633 CC-G04552

60-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TV SALES Cr REPAIRS

J£ SALES & SER
19 YRS. SAME LOCATION
LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY
ECHO RADIO & TV

816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, Inc.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

WHEN YOU SHOP
AAENTION

THE VOICE
60-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERV.^cOsfo7':
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

WOODY'S & PAUL'S
Expert, custom, Upholstering.

Established 18 Yrs. same location.
Pick-up & Delivery Service.

Large Selection of Materials
3697 S.W. 7 St. 445-3921

80-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

_STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Screen doors glas:
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO.
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 cc141(

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings d»s*d.
Wai! washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary's]

754-6179 or 757-1521
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The Reasons for Saving
at CGFare Crystal Clear!
From European Craftsmen To You, From Coral Gables Federal...

First Time Ever Offered In South Florida!

UP-

Exquisite, Full Lead
I Gorham Crystal...
I J Free for Saving at CGF!
I l l Nothing adds elegance and style to
; f | i your table with more flair than full
I I I lead European crystal. Now, CGF is
111! featuring this exclusive South Florida

: offer. Gorham... the finest name in crys-
tal since 1831.
These fine pieces can be yours, FREE,
or at low CGF saver's prices with a qual-
ifying deposit at Coral Gables Federal.

Make Your Crystal
Selection Early
This exclusive CGF offer can't last for-

: ever and supplies are limited- Visit the
! CGF office nearest you soon to make

your selection.

li

.®

* f i}'

®

0

CHOOSE FROM THESE SUPERB GORHAM ITEMS'

Item

A. Bon Bon 5 V

8. Bowl 4V,"

C. Tray

D. Sugar & Creamer

E. Bow! 6"

F. Coasters

G. Marmalade (not shown)

H. Ash Tray

1. Candlestick (with candle)

J. Covered Box

K. Vase

L. Decanter

M. Set (8) Old Fashion Glasses

N. Set o! 8 Highball Glasses

This program conducted i

Prire wtlh
S2S0 Deposit

3.95

3.95

5.95

5.95

6.95

6.9S

6.95

7.95.

7.95

10.95

16.95

17.95

26.95

26.95

Alt Upms stJbicc

Price with
SI000 Deposit

Free

Free

2.95

2.95

3.95

3.95

3.95

4.95

4.9S

7.95

13.9S

14.95

23.S5

23.95

Federal Rogul;

Pncr with
S5000 Deposit

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

2.95

8.95

9.95

18.95

18.95

ions One gill p

Price with
Addtl

SlOODcpnsil

4.95

4.95

6.95

6.95

7.95

7.95

7.95

8.95

8-95

12.95

18.95

19.95

28.95

28.95

v family

FSLIC coral gables federal

CGF savings plans...featuring the highest

rates allowed by law

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD INTEREST HATES

K $^&*$®/ T h I ( : ' ' M o n t h cer'>'icat«

5.SMS TO S'°°°M»™
liffi "Sf #» &/ O l l c '""" Certificate
O » # j f c T O <1°00 Minimum

6,98% BEIT"*
ssm wm && $% <r Four Year Certificate
& S M wSP y 0 S^OO Minimum

S% f l r f * * * / flnnn M C O r " f " : a t O
Oaa^JW1 / © S1000 Minimum

«» *%*%nL |i?,nnYiSar C e r t t t l c a l c
9 « V V / 0 E1U0O Minimum

5
5
6
6
7

~ 8

.25% -~

.75% —

.50% —

.75%-^j

.50% - 3

. 0 0 % "•'"•

A BILLION DOLLAR ASSOCIATION

S-SWonth
"Money Market"

Certificates
of Deposit

Subject to av;:.iiability.
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Juan Pablo II se despide de Polonia

"No pierdan la fe, la libertad espiritual"
CRACOVIA (NC)- El

Papa Juan Pablo II concluyo
su visita a Polonia exhortando
a sus compatriotas a ser "fuer-
tes con la fuerza de la fe" y a
no perder su "libertad espiri-
tual".

Durante una Misa ce-
lebrando el noveno centenario
de la muerte de San Esta-
nislao, patron de Polonia, el
Papa llamo a cerca de dos
millones de fieles concentra-
dos en la vasta explanada de
las afueras de Cracovia, a vi-
vir vidas profundamente cris-
tianas y profundamente catoli-
cas.

Aunque las palabras del
Papa estaban dirigidas direc-
tamente a los fieles polacos alii
congregados, tambien tenian
significado para los dirigentes
del gobierno comunista de Po-
lonia, a quienes el Papa ha
constantemente criticado du-
rante su visita por impedir la
practica de la religion.

Por parte del gobierno co-
munista de Polonia, se ha de-
sarrollado la pasada semana
en aquella nacion una relacion
que la prensa ha calificado "de
amor y odio" hacia Juan Pablo
II.

Resultaba obvio el orgullo
de los polacos ante el "hijo de
la tierra", hoy Obispo de la
Iglesia universal. Policias, ca-
mareros, dependientes en los
comercios y hasta ofiCiales
piiblicos, no dejaban de
mostrar su entusiasmo por re-
cibir fotos o medallas del Pa-
pa.

Pero un gobierno comunis-
ta no puede mostrar entusias-
mo ante un lider religioso —
especialmente tratandose de

En Managua

un lider catolico, que ya habia
resultado algo incomodo como
Arzobispo de Cracovia.

Y (,que hizo el gobierno?

Ya habia negado permiso a
Pablo VI para visitar Polonia,
pero no pudo negar al Papa po-
Iaco la entrada en su tierra. Sin

embargo, el gobierno no quiso
permitir que tal visita coinci-
diera con el 900 aniversario del
martirio de San Estanislao, el

13 de mayo. Juan Pablo II
acepto las fechas del gobierno,
pero despues anuncio que el

<PasaalaPag.4A)

CVft € i f € I C C M I J M I J 9 I correteando por el campo y disfrutando de su carino. Un buen modo de ceiebrar el
Dia del Padre, este domingo, para experimentar de nuevo la alegria de la paternidad y el saberse proteccion, modelo y guia
de los hijos, que orgullosos repiten "yo voy a ser como papi."

Obispos deploran tacticas terroristas
MANAGUA, Nicaragua

(NC)— Mientras las batallas
entre guerrilleros Sandinistas

y tropas del gobierno conti-
nuaban en Nicaragua, en los
piilpitos de las iglesias se leia

una declaracion de los obispos
nicaraguenses criticando al go-
bierno del General Anastasio

Somoza.
La declaracion tuvo que

ser leida y pasada de mano en

mano ya que le censura guber-
namental prohibe que la pren-

(PasaalaPag.2A)

Corpus Christi
el domingo

Con Misa, procesion y un
pequeno festejo la Iglesia de
Corpus Christi celebrara este
domingo la fiesta del mismo
nombre.La Misa, en ingles y
espanol, comenzara a las 10:30
a.m. y sera celebrada por el
Obispo John Nevins. Seguira
la procesion con el Santisimo,
y picnic con comida y atrac-
ciones para que las familias
disfruten. Segun la hermana
Carmen Alvarez, Directora de
Educacion Religiosa de Cor-
pus Christi, la parroquia no
pudo ser mejor nombrada, ya
que esta compuesta de perso-
nas de "todas las razas, colo-
res y nacionalidades" unidas

•MED
£ste £S mi

por "el Cuerpo de Cristo que
nos une a todos." (Corpus
Christi esta situada en el 3220
N.W.7 Avenida).

Inaugurado Instituto Pastoral
con Padre Virgilio Elizondo

Por ARACELI CANTERO

"Hoy iniciamos una aven-
tura, vivimos un momento his-
torico para toda la nacion," di-
jo el padre Mario Vizcaino,
Sch. P. al inaugurar el Institu-
to Pastoral de la Region Sures-
te el pasado lunes.

"Nos embarcamos en una
aventura que busca propor-
cionar a nuestro pueblo los me-
dios para la evangelizacion,'
dijo el sacerdote cubano ante
unas 70 personas de varios es-
tados del sureste—los prime-
ros estudiarites del Instituto

Pastoral que se inauguraba.
Durante su pr imera

charla, el padre Virgilio Eli-
zondo, pastoralista de fama
mundial, Presidente del
MACC (Centro Cultural
Mexico-Americano), de San
Antonio, Texas, y miembro de
la junta de directores de la re-
vista Concilium, subrayo la
importancia de cursos como el
que se iniciaba en Miami.

"Nuestro pueblo hispano
en Estados Unios esta verda-
deramente buscando no solo
como recibir ,sino tambien co-
mo aportar suf6,"dijo.

"Tenemos mucho que
ofrecer, si no lo perdemos y
creo que lo mantendremos vivo
mientras existan grupos como
este que toman el tiempo para
reflexionar sobre el significado
de nuestra fe,' anadio.

El padre Elizondo ha refle-
xionado seriamente y escrito
sobre religiosidad y cultura, y
en su charla el lunes senalo
que la fe no es algo abstracto
"sino que nos ha venido a tra-
ves de una cultura—para no-
s o t r o s l a c u l t u r a
latirsoaroericana —. Es una fe

. <?asaal3?sg.3A>
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Nueva
directiva

a Senado
Sacerdotal

El Senado Sacerdotal de la
Archidi6cesis eligl6 nueva di-
rectiva para el prbximo afio.
En la foto desde la izquierda -,J
el padre Timothy Hannon,
presidente, el padre Angel
V i z c a r r a O . P . V i c e - . . .
p r e s i d e n t e ; los pad res
Paul Vuturo, y John Vereb, ,- ,.-
secretarios y el padre Vincent " . * " • . " ' •
Kelly, tesorero. C . *

-
• •

-

Obispos deploran terrorismo en Managua
(VienedelaPag.lA)
sa publique comentarios o no-
ticias acerca del conflicto.

Los obispos, en su critica
mas fuerte hasta el momento,
deploraron los excesos de la in-
surreccion armada; pero dije-
ron que existe una justifica-
cion moral para ella debido a la
larga historia de abusos tirani-
cos contra los derechos huma-
nos en Nicaragua.

"No podemos endosar sis-
temas y estructuras sociales
que esconden y fomentan se-

rias y opresivas desigualdades
entre las clases sociales", dije-
ron los obispos.

Los obispos tambien criti-
caron a los guerrilleros del
Frente de Liberacion Sandinis-
ta por utilizar tacticas de
terror para hacer que el pueblo
se someta a los fines rebeldes.

Por su parte en Estados
Unidos el Presidente de la
Conferencia de Obispos Cato-
licos, el Arzobispo John Quinn
de San Francisco afirmo que el

"Mflagros y Parabolas9

en Santa Agatha
Los milagros y las parabo-

las de Jesus, son el tema de las
clases de Biblia que tienen lu-
gar todos los lunes a las 7:30
p.m. en la parroquia de Sta.
Agatha (1111 S.W. 107 Ave.)
frente a la Universidad FIU.

Las clases en espanol las diri-
ge el sacerdote cubano Jorge
Garcia, graduado de la Univer-
sidad Catolica en Washington
D.C. y de la Union Teologica
de Berkeley, California.

Religiosa celebra
Bodas de Oro

La religiosa de la Caridad
Ester Hernandez, celebrara el
proximo viernes 22 de junio
sus bodas de oro en la vida re-

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para

Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,

Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y

Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS

COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 A.M. A 6 P.M.

TELEFONO 642-7266

ligiosa. La religiosa cubana,
que trabaja en Puerto Rico, es-
tara en Miami para el acto ho-
menaje que tendra lugar en la
Ermita de la Caridad el dia 22
a las 8 p.m. con una Eucaristia
celebrada por el obispo
Agustin Roman. Familiares y
amigos podran saludar a Sor
Ester, durante una recepcion
en la Ermita desde las 5:30
p.m., del mismo dia.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *;' *'.
* Restaurant © Cafeteria *

* SALON ROYAL *
* Bienvenidos Latinos del Nortel *
* 2516 S.W. 8 St. *
* 642-3323
+ (Al lado Funeraria Caballero) *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

V Precios de
Descuento!

Cerveza
VINO

Refrescos

1635 S.W. 1st. STREET MIAMI 6 4 3 - 6 5 6 5

Presidente Carter deberia co-
municarle al Presidente Anas-
tasio Somoza, la "oposicion
del pueblo americano por las
acciones de su gobierno... y el
horror y disgusto de nuestra
nacion por el terror que reina
en el pueblo de Nicaragua".

Haciendose eco de mul-
tiples declaraciones de los
obispos de Nicaragua, el arzo-
bispo Quinn dijo que "el
pueblo norteamericano no ha
captado la profundidad de la
tragedia", y senalo que la "voz
de nuestros hermanos obispos
en Nicaragua nos recuerda la

creciente interdependencia del
hemisferio, y las multiples re-
laciones que nos unen".

"Por otra parte, hemos si-
do parte del problema, por
nuestra politica interven-
cionista/ la cual nos involucro
en la determinacion del destino
de Nicaragua durante este
siglo," dijo el Arzobispo,
anadiendo que este es el mo-
mento de mostrar nuestro de-
sacuerdo sobre las condiciones
que describen los obispos de
Nicaragua, y que incluyen "in-
terminables matanzas y ruina
economica".

Nuevos obispos
en Puerto Rico

CIUDAD VATI-CANO-
(NC) — El Papa Juan Pablo II
nombro a los padres Hector
Manuel Rivera, de la Diocesis
de Cagua, y Enrique Her-
nandez Rivera, de la Diocesis
de Arecibo, obispos auxiliares
para el cardena! Luis Aponte
Martinez, de San Juan, Puerto
Rico.

Nacido en Naranjito,
Puerto Rico, el 15 de marzo de
1933, el Padre Rivera estudio
en los Estados Unidos, Ar-
gentina y la Repiiblica Domini-
cana. Ordenado en 1966, obtu-
vo un licenciado en sociologia
pastoral en Roma.

Trabajo en la Diocesis de
Caguas como pastor de Aibo-
nito y Gurabo. Desde 1975, tra-
baja en la Arquidiocesis de
San Juan, donde ha sido Vica-
rio Arquidiocesano para Acti-
vidades Pastorales y Coordi-
nador Catequistico Regional.

El Padre Hernandez nacio
en Camuy, Puerto Rico el 12 de
agosto de 1938. Estudio en los
seminarios de San Ildefonso en
Aibonito, Puerto Rico, y Notre
Dame en Nuevo Orleans. En,
1973 fue hecho Canciller de la
Diocesis de Arecibo. Tambien

ha sido Consultante Diocesano
e Instructor de Filosofia y Te-
ologia en la extension de Areci-
bo de la Universidad Catolica
de Ponce.

John Wayne
catolico antes
de morir

LOS ANGELES-E1 dia
antes de morir el actor de cine
John Wayne fue recibido en la
Iglesia Catolica.

El sacerdote paulista Ro-
bert Curtis, capellan del
Centro Medico de UCLA, y
parroco asistente de St. Paul,
en Westwood en Los Angeles,
hizo piiblica la informacion di-
ciendo simplemente: "John
Wayne fue recibido en la Igle-
sia Catolica antes de morir.
Estaba consciente de sus ac-
tos. No hacemos publica mas
informacion sobre el hecho,
por tratarse de algo privado
entre el sacerdote y el en-
fermo."

Una de las hijas de John
Wayne, la Sra. Toni La Clava
trabaja en el Buro de la Fami-
lia, de la Archidiocesis de Los
Angeles.

RESTAURANT

Comidas
Latinas

Take Out Foods

Cantinasa domicilio
1300 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah

Prop. Dagoberto Sori

888-9346

KOHL
Shopping
Center
2742 S.W. 8 St

'ara
Damas y

Caballeros.

Nacion —
• Aumentan creyentes de

denominaciones evangelicas.
NUEVA YORK (NC) - El

Anuario de Iglesias en Estados
Unidos y Canada para 1979
muestra que las denomina-
ciones evangelicas van a la ca-
beza en aumento de creyentes
y que la catolica y los bap-
tistas surefios crecen mas rapi-
do que la poblacion en general.

Segun datos de 1977, un 41
por ciento de la poblacion
adulta asiste a servicios reli-
giosos cada semana. Sefiala
ademas que a pesar de un
aumento en sus contribu-
ciones, los presupuestos ecle-
siales se ven agobiados por la
inflacion.

El promedio por fiel subio
de $150 en 1976 a $160 en 1977.
Las cifras recogidas entre 222
grupos religiosos muestra un
total de 132,812,470 miembros,
con 13 millones de la Con-
vencion Bautista del Sur como
la mayor entre los protes-
tantes, y 49,836,176 de catoli-
cos.

• Protestan Pescadores
WASHINGTON (NC)-

Mons. Antulio Parrilla, un
obispo sin cargo y muy activo
en accion social desde sus dias
con el movimiento obrero, fue
arrestado en San Juan, P.R.
junto con otras 20 personas
que invadieron un patio de la
Marina de Guerra de Estados
Unidos en la Isla de Vieques
para protestar contra las prac-
ticas de tiro y desembarque ar-
mado en sus playas. Poco des-
pues fueron puestos en liber-
tad bajo fianza. Los 10,000 ha-
bitantes, Pescadores y agricul-
tores, se quejan en una deman-
da judicial que la Marina blo-
quea su desarrollo y pone en
peligro su modo de subsisten-
cia. El gobernador Carlos Ro-
mero ha planteado recurso pa-
ra detener los bombardeos, ba-
jo leyes de conservacion del
ambiente.

• Protestaran ante Carter
SAN ANTONIO, Texas

(NC| —Unas 1,500 familias des-
cendientes de Mexicanos que
dicen haber perdido tierras he-
redadas de Espafia, por culpa
de incumplimiento del tratado
de Guadalupe Hidalgo (que en
1848 cedio 26 millones de acres
a Estados Unidos entre el Rio
Grande y el Rio Nueces), anun-
cian que haran una manifesta-
cion de protesta cuando se
reunan en junio los presidentes
Jose Lopez Portillo de Mexico
y Jimmy Carter de Estados
Unidos. "El tratado protegia
nuestros derechos", dice el
abogado Robert Salazar, de
Denver, "pero no fue asi. Colo-
nos anglosajones ocuparon las
tierras", y los gobiernos no
han hecho nada por com-
pensarnos.

•Ahorren energia.
BOSTON (NC)-La Ofici-

na de Combustible de Mas-
sachusetts reparte entre orga-
nizaciones religiosas un folleto
con estos consejos para reducir
el gasto en sus edificios; re-
fuerce puertas y ventanas,
y cubren hendijas, mejore las
calderas; ponga lamparas
fluorescentes (las incandes-
centes gastan mas energia); re-
gule el calentamiento de agua:
instale controles automaticos
de temperatura; apague luces,
ventiladores y otros aparatos
cuando no se necesiten.
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Participantes de varios estados del Sureste, escucharon el pasado lunes al padre Virgilio Elizondo, durante la
charla de inauguraci6n del Instituto Pastoral del Sureste.

El padre Virgilio Elizondo hablb sobre las ten-
siones entre el Evangelio y las culturas.

Inaugurado Instituto Pastoral en Miami
(VienedelaPag. 1A)
que nos viene por el Cristo, el
Dios hecho hombre que esco-
gio comunicarse a traves de la
cultura de la humanidad,"
anadio.

Dijo que la cultura es un
don de Dios y comento sobre la
finalidad de sus clases en
Miami, "profundizar sobre
nuestra rica herencia latina y
nuestra mision como hispanos
en Estados Unidos, portadores
del Evangelio." Para ello situo
la problematica hispana
dentro de la trayectoria histo-
rica de la Iglesia, analizando
especialmente en ella la en-
carnacion del Evangelio en las
diversas culturas —judia,
griega, romana, europea...para
desde dentro ir confrontando-
las y purificandolas...

Durante la oracion de
apertura del curso, el lunes, el
padre Vizcaino, director de la
region del Sureste y del nuevo
Instituto Pastoral, pidio 'iuz y
fuerza para seguir, y ayuda pa-
ra asimilar, para que todo esto
no se quede en meras ideas si-
no que se traduzca en servi-
cio.'

El sacerdote compartio tam-
bien su optimismo sobre las

posibilidades de lo que se ini-
ciaba aquella noche y dijo que
sonaba con un Instituto Pasto-
ral que pudiera mantenerse no
solo los veranos sino todo el
ano con cursos diversos y has-
ta una casa donde compartir la

oracion, la reflexion y la vida.

La creacion del Instituto
es fruto del II Encuentro Na-
cional de Pastoral Hispana ha-
ce dos anos, cuando el pueblo
pidio la creacion de centros de

formacion. El Instituto del Su-
reste cuenta con la aprobacion
y apoyo de las 15 diocesis de la
region.

Durante curso el de pastoral
en espanol, ensenaran tambien
el padre Mario Vizcaino y Ca-

siano Floristan, profesor del
Instituto Superio de Pastoral
de Madrid. El 30 de julio, el
Instituto ofrecera otro curso
intensivo de cultura y lengua
hispana para estudiantes
anglos.

Cardenal Lorscheider a Caritas

Libertad y promocion humana se exigen
R O M A - ( N C ) - E x i s t e

estrecha conexion entre la pro-
mocion humana y la libertad,
afirmo el Cardenal Aloisio
Lorsheider, de Fortaleza, Bra-
sil, ante la Asamblea General
de Caritas Internacional.

Fundada en 1950, la Cari-
tas Internacional es una fede-
racion de organizaciones de ca-
tolicas de caridad que opera en
todo el mundo y a la que perte-
nece el Servicio de Socorro
Catolico de los Estados Uni-
dos. Mas de 300 delegados
asistieron a la Asamblea Gene-
ral en Roma, representando a
108 paises.

El tema de las reuniones
fue "el servicio de las comu-
nidades locales para la promo-
cion humana en los anos 80".

Durante su alocucion, el
Cardenal Lorsheider discutio
el papel, la funcion y la res-
ponsabilidad de las comuni-
dades cristianas en la promo-
cion humana. Tambien co-
mento sobre las estrategias ca-
paces de garantizar una pre-
sencia cristiana pluralista y
coordinada en el futuro del de-
sarrollo humano.

"Promover al hombre y a
la mujer es darle la oportuni-
dad de llevar a cabo su voca-
cion fundamental, por la cre-
acion de las condiciones in-
dispensables para su de-
sarrollo," dijo. "De ahi la
estrecha conexion que existe
entre la promocion humana y
la libertad.

Han de abolirse la domina-

cion y la opresion porque solo
con la justicia es posible reali-
zar la verdadera promocion
humana," anadio. Es clara la
necesidad de hacer accesibles
a todos los elementos de una
verdadera vida humana,
incluidos el derecho a elegir su
estado de vida y fundar una fa-
milia, el derecho al alimento,
al hogar, la educacion, el res-
peto, la informacion. privaci-
dad y libertad, anadio.

El Cardenal dijo que en la
promocion humana el papel de
la comunidad cristiana es criti-
co y profetico.

Dijo que la comunidad
cristiana tiene la tarea de
proclamar lo que es bueno y
denunciar lo que es malo. "De
hecho, el profeta es ante todo

un ser humano —persona— y
signo de la presencia de Dios
entre los hombres y las muje-
res."

"Cada iglesia y la Iglesia
de cada pais ha de organizar su
actividad socio-pastoral por
medio de estructuras perma-
nentes que mantengan y esti-
mulen a la comunidad y asegu-
ren la necesaria coordinacion
de iniciativas, en continuo
dialogo con todos los
miembros de la comunidad
eclesial", anadio.

"Por lo tanto, la tarea de
Caritas, no es meramente la de
organizar los servicios, sino
tambien la de animar a la co-
munidad para el ejercicio de la
caridad."

Espiritismo y Consecuencias en America
Por OSCAR GONZALEZ

QUEVEDO, S.J.

El misterio es algo
siempre presente: Adivina-
ciones, hechicerias, curas no
medicas, trances, estigmas, ca-
sas "encantadas" con sus mo-
vimientos de objetos, ruidos,
fantasmas y toda clase de feno-
menos. De esta variadisima fe-
nomenologia se ha hablado en
todas las epocas y en todas las
civilizaciones. Constituye la
llamada "fenomenologia pa-
rapsicologica".

Fenomenologia real o le-
gendaria, pero que no puede
ser afirmada o negada sin pre-
vio estudio. Sobre ella el
cientifico debe responder innu-
merables preguntas y aclarar a
la opinion publica.

En America Latina el am-
biente "ocultista" es muy in-
tense La fenomenologia pa-
rapsicologica se manifiesta
extraordinariamente en el
Continente. Se atribuyen al

"mas alia", a los espiritus de
los muertos, toda clase de
hechos de apariencia miste-
riosa. Otras interpretaciones
alcanzan tambien enorme su-
ceso. Pero el Espiritismo es la
interpretacion mas en boga.

El espiritismo, sea de
"Umbanda", "Kardecista",
"Macumba", "Quimbanda",
"Cadomble", "Xango". "Ban-
to", "Gege-nago", etc. se pre-

El Padre Oscar Gonzalez Quevedo,
es un sacerdote jesuita que ha de-
dicado toda su vida al apostolado a
traves de la ciencia. Director del
Centro Latinoamericano de Para-
sicologia (CLAP), del Brasil,
centro que cuenta con el apoyo de
los obispos catdlicos de alii, el
padre Quevedo tambien ha visita-
do Miami en multiples ocasiones
para dar charlas sobre parasico-
logia. Durante varias semanas
ofrecemos una serie de reflexiones
del padre Quevedo S.J. sobre el es-
piritismo y sus implicaciones so-
ciales, psicom£dicas y religiosas.

senta en innumerables modali-
dades y combinaciones doctri-
narias, ritualisticas y tera-
peuticas, pero con marcadas
analogias entre si. Se puede
hablar de una unidad funda-
mentalen el Espiritismo latino-
americano.

Brasil se destaca como la
nacion de todo el mundo con
mas espiritistas. El Espiritis-

mo crece arrolladoramente y
de BrasiLirradia su influjo por
America Latina. Mas de 30
millones de brasilenos se
declaran espiritistas y se cal-
cula que 95% de los que no se
confiensan espiritistas, no lo
hacen por pertenecer a otras
religiones, o por ser personas
sin religion, aunque estan
influenciados en menor o ma-
yor grado por las practicas, te-
orias o doctrinas espiritistas.

Hacer una estadistica exacta
del espiritismo brasileno es su-
mamente dificil. Muchos con-
siderados "cr i s t ianos" , no
tienen valor o suficiente clare-
za de conceptos para declarar-
se espiritistas.

Solo en la ciudad de Sao
Paulo existen 18 hospitales
"mediunicos" . Secalcula que
solo en 1950 las publicaciones
de la Federacion Espiritista
Brasilena (que se niega a dar
datos oficiales) habian llegado
al millon de ejemplares. Sola-
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mente del libro fundamental de
Allan Kardec (codificador del
Espiritismo latino), "El Libro
de los Espir i tus", una sola edi-
torial habia lanzado en 1950 los
4 millones de ejemplares. Mas
de 100 periodicos y 150 revistas
se publican en Brasil bajo
orientacion espiritista. Actual-
mente el aumento del espiritis-
mo es de enorme proporcion y
alcanza todas las regiones.

Encuentranse con frecuen-
cia colegios de Ira. y 2da. en-
senanza dirigidos e influen-
ciados por espiritistas. Fu-
ndaron y con t ro lan aso-
ciaciones deportivas, clubs,
reuniones de todos los tipos,
con la consiguiente influencia
doctrinaria. Asi se estimula la
fenomenologia "mister iosa" y
su interpretacion espiritista.

En estos ultimos anos la
campana publicitaria y propa-
gandistica del espiritismo es
inroensa, sin ahorrar medios,
muy bien organizada y eficaz.

(Continua la semana pr6xima)
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En visita a Polonia y dialogo con trabajadores, el Papa:

Denuncia el Papa degradacion por el trabajo
MOGILA, POLONIA (NC

— El Papa Juan Pablo II ataco
sistemas de trabajo que degra-
dan a los trabajadores, duran-
te su visita a una ermita cerca
de la ciudad industrializada de
Nowa Huta, escena de uno de
sus mayores triunfos cuando
era arzobispo de Cracovia.

Al visitar a la ermita de la
Cruz, en Mogila, el Papa unio
la reliquia de la cruz de Cristo
alii presente con "la nueva
cruz de madera... levantada no
lejos de aqui" en Nowa Huta.

El gobierno comunista de
Polonia habia disefiado la
ciudad sin una iglesia, aunque
el 80 por ciento de sus habitan-

tes eran catolicos practicantes.
Despues de una batalla contra
el gobierno que duro 15 anos,
se construyo la iglesia, que fue
dedicada por el entonces Car-
denal Karol Wojtyla, y recono-
cida mundialmente como el
simbolo del poder de la Iglesia
Catolica en Polonia.

Refiriendose a la industria
de acero que le da nombre a la
ciudad, el Papa dijo, "la ley de
la cruz esta grabada en el tra-
bajo del hombre. La cruz no se
puede separar del trabajo del
hombre. Cristo no se puede se-
parar del trabajo del hombre."

Declaro que el "Cris-
tianismo y la Iglesia no le
tienen ningun miedo al mundo

"No pierdan la Fe"
(VienedelaPag. 1A)
aniversario de San Estanislao
se celebraria el 10 de junio,
coincidiendo con su visita.

El Papa fue recibido en
Polonia no como lider espiri-
tual sino como Jefe del Estado
Vaticano, y por ello aunque lle-
gaba como peregrino de paz, se
vio en la inocua posicion de te-
ner que pasar revista a las tro-
pas en un aeropuerto militar.

Durante la homiha que
marcaba el 900 aniversario del
Patrono de Polonia, el Papa
volvio a recordar la historia
polaca y la tradicion cristiana
del pais, la cual."no esun fac-
tor que limita sino un tesoro.
una riqueza espiritual," dijo.

Anteriormente en uno de
sus mas directos ataques
contra los sistemas y actitudes
materialistas, el Papa pre-
gunto retoricamente,"6Podria
ser que a lo mejor todo lo del
ser humano consiste solamente
en lo que se construye, se con-
quista y se disfruta en este
mundo?... inada mas le espera
a la persona humana?"

La fe cristiana y el bautis-
mo son senales de la llamada
de Dios al hombre, que llegan-
do mas alia de las cosas de este
mundo es "una afirmacion
irremplazable de la dignidad
de cada persona humana," dijo
el Papa.

El Papa termino pidiendo
r que los polacos no se olvidaran

de sus raices; permanecieran
fieles a Dios y no perdieran su
libertad espiritual, temas que
habia enfocado durante los
nueve dias que duro la visita a
su tierra natal.

Ademas, a lo largo de su
estancia el Papa critica siste-
mas politicos que "degradan la
dignidad del hombre", defen-
dio la libertad religiosa, la fa-
milia y la dignidad humana en
el mundo del trabajo.

Insistio que "es imposible
sin Cristo entender esta nacion
"(Polonia)"y pidio a sus com-
patriotas que continuaran su
devocion a Maria, a Nuestra
Senora de Czestochowa.

Aunque muchos de estos
temas tienen repercusiones
politicas, el Papa les hablaba
mas bien a todos los polacos,
pidiendoles que continuaran
viviendo el cristianismo
cualesquiera que fueran las
estructuras o sistemas poiiti-
ccs bajo los que estaban vi-

viendo.
La visita del Papa habia

empezado el 2 de Junio.
A su llegada a Roma, el

dia 10 aunque visiblemente
cansado y con una fuerte tos,
el Papa todavia encontro
energia para desviarse del pro-
tocolo formal y saludar a un
grupo de nifios que habian tre-
pado una cerca para verlo.

Luego, converso con el
Primer Ministro italiano,
Giulio Andreotti, quien lo reci-
bio en el aeropuerto, y le dijo
que habia hecho una oracion
especial "por el destino de Ita-
lia" durante su visita a la Vir-
gen de Czestochawa.

El Papa dijo estar con-
tentb de haber podido regresar
a su tierra natal, pero que tam-
bien estaba a gusto en Roma
"donde mi espiritu quiere ha-
cer su hogar e identificarse
diariamente con la mision uni-
versal que se me ha encarga-
do".

El
manana
es de los
jovenes

CRACOVIA, Polonia-
(NC) —Durante una reunion de
mas de dos horas con casi
65,000 estudiantes universita-
rios, el Papa Juan Pablo II les
pidio a los jovenes que trata-
ran de "conocer a Cristo" y de-
jaran que Cristo los conociera.
"Dejad que El os encuentre,"
dijo.

El Papa dijo que los seres
humanos pueden perderse fa-
cilmente en ellos mismos o en
el mundo alrededor, y necesi-
tan un guia, un buen amigo.

"Debemos p re se rva r
nuestra unidad con el Divino
Amigo que se llama Jesucris-
to. Debemos cooperar con El",
dijo el Papa.

"El manana depende de
ustedes," continuo, pero dijo
que para poder crear un "futu-
ro mejor" tendrian que traba-
jar duramente y ser "libres de
espiritu y firmes en sus con-
vicciones."

del trabajo" o al "sistema ba-
sado en el trabajo," y anoto
que el mismo habia sido traba-
jador en Zakrzowek y Borek

Falecki.
Dijo que los problemas ba-

sicos del trabajo hoy en dia no
son tecnologicos o economicos,

.1

Vistiendo los uniformes que los Nazi les forzaban a ponerse,
tres ex-prisioneros de campos de concentraci6n conversan con
el Papa despues de una Misa celebrada en el monasterio de
JasnaGora.

'•••??•

Los nifios de Polonia se encaraman para ser bendecidos por"su
Papa" durante el recorrido de este por Czestochawa.

sino de "la dignidad del traba-
jo... la dignidad del hombre."

Continuo: "Acuerdense de
esto: Cristo nunca aprobaria
que el hombre sea considerado
meramente un medio de pro-
duccion; o que fuera apre-
ciado, estimado y valuado de
acuerdo con ese principio. Di-
rigiendose a los mineros y
obreros de Silesia y Zaglebie
Dabrowskie, el Papa volvio a
elogiar el valor del trabajo,
"en sus variadas formas, inte-
lectual y manual, necesario pa-
ra que el ser humano cumpla la
mision magnifica de ser cre-
ador."

"El trabajo debe ayudar a
la mejora del hombre y la mu-
jer. A hacerles mas maduros
espiritualmente, mas res-

. ponsables, mas capaces de re-
alizar su vocacion en la tierra,
como personas irrepetibles y
en comunidad con otras, espe-
cialmente en la comunidad hu-
mana que constituye la fami-
lia, "dijo el Papa.

Juan Pablo II dijo que la
familia ha de ser un factor fun-
damental en determinar la eco-
nomia y la politica del trabajo.
"Estas preservan su sentido
etico cuando tienen en consi-
deracion las necesidades y los
derechos de la familia," dijo,
senalando que la verdadera es-
tima por el trabajo lleva consi-
go la debida estima por la ma-
ternidad — el trabajo de la mu-
jer en dar a luz, alimentar y
educar — tarea de la que de-
pende la salud moral de toda
sociedad."

"Dejenme
dormir
un poco"

C R A C O V I A , P o l o -
nia—(NC)—Las gentes de
Cracovia- especialmente los
jovencitos- no querian perder
de vista al Papa Juan Pablo II
nipor unminuto.

El 7 de junio, despues de su
visita al campo de concentra-
cion de Auschwitz, muche-
dumbres de estudiantes se
agruparon bajo su ventana en
la residencia del arzobispo y
cantaron una parodia de un
himno polaco.

El himno- que mas o menos
quiere decir "Dios mio, deja-
nos ver un milagro"- se con-
virtio en "Santo Padre, deja
que tus hijos te vean." Des-
pues de media hora de canto, el
Papa inesperadamente salio a
la ventana en mangas de cami-
sa.

La muchedumbre, loca de
contento, comenzo a cantar el
saludo tradicional polaco,
"Stolat," Que vivas 100 anos'.'

El Papa levanto sus ma-
nos pidiendo silencio, y pre-
guntor'iDe verdad quieren que
el Papa viva 100 anos?"

Ellos gritaron, "Sf, si."
"Entonces," dijo el Papa,

"tengo que mantener mi salud
y descansar mucho. Asi que
ipor que novuelvenacasa y me
dejan dormir un poco?"

La muchedumbre se rio,
aplaudio- y calladamente se
fue, para que su Papa pudiera
descsnsar.
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